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The Link Blades

| Women 
I Favor 

THE “SIMPLEX"
Skimming

0.

Standard

Convenience 
In Handling 

and Cleaning

Because it is so easily 
cleaned, skims to a 
mere trace, turns easi
ly, and because of our 
large capacity ma
chines they can get 
the separating over in 
half the time.

Open for 
Cleaning

The Link-Blade Skimming Device is used in all “Simplex” 
cream separators. It is shown fairly well by the diagrams 
herewith. Its advantages are :

1- Increated capacity of from JO Ixiwl, and throw the same out of 
lo 50 per cent over, the moat otti- balance.
dent of previous devices, combined 4 The pressure being transmitted 
with very elean skimming under a through a series of brass rivets,
wide range of conditions aw to there is no strain on the blades
milk, temperatures, etc. themselves, arid there is no rusting

! Or,., .on.rnienr. in de.nln, !"■“( Jjr h*
» ■&**•. ...» „„„

"■ *s ,r rtteuiar order. .«me amount of work, making it
3. The device being expansible. still easier to handle, and requires

and fitting the bowl snugly. It can leas power to run than other de-
beeome loose, or shift in the vices of same capacity.

There are sev 
cr"—that » 
u-niffht for our Ulu 
EER AMONGST C

•.ml other important exclusive feat 
pay you to know about. 
Mtratnl booklets tellinfi 
REAM SEPARATORS.

lures of the 
Send a jxist“Sim pit 

this P.
you more

D. Derbyshire & Co.1 Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.
Branches: PETERBOROUGH. OUT. MONTREAL and QURBIC. P. «. 
WB WANT AOBNTS IN A FBW t NRBF ABSBNTBD DISTRICTS
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“We find the dairymen of Ontario by far the best pay of any’ 
class of farmers that we deal with. They have got the money 
to pay for the equipment they buy, and they order more freely 
than the farmers who are grain growing or raising beef, and 
in the counties where dairying is carried on our percentage

fully five times 
the other coun
care to make 
in Farm and

of cash sales is 
greater than in 
ties. If you 
mention of this 
Dairy, we would be pleased for you to do so, and we can verify 
what we state by figures. Your circulation is the very best 
circulation for us, and we appreciate your efforts in advertising 
the dairy industry in this country."

BF.ATTY BROS., Fergus, Ont., per M. J. Beatty.

CASH

You have an audience of 17,000 and more 
of these CASH Paying Dairy Farmers in our 
Great Exhibition Number (Fifth Annual), out 
August 29.

Press Days, Aug. 22-24. Send Copy At Once
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•S' right where we
CCI I llir below If we know our buy
JLLLINu ? know how to gauge him—we

To „.d™» U U «U I. more $ j1"”» '» J» TXpects to cut the p,„ 
difficult,—to aell at a good, fair pro -t- >«**1** and ran raise our price accord- 
fit Is work at which we farmers * ingly in the first place.
K Ai!ïï.“.,ir.Æ > - ■>- ««v.
is conducted by a Bales Expert Aek . j We ought to know the valu^B r
yoar* aeîfîu* % ^i* the tv^l fi T 1
be given in this coiomn. > ; "d 1,1 lh< buyer take U or leave it.

♦*»»$♦»♦•***♦♦***«♦♦*♦*** ,l.herr m°rP >UyCrS ,han uni 
the (ountry, and we can get our 

The Talk of Trade prices. If the beef animal M;
Wilde speaks of was worth $4» 
should have stuck to the price 
made the buyer either pay or leav 
He made his big mistak ■ in dr 

$38. His first price ‘•hod

abu

Editor, Sales Dept.. Farm and 
airy,—1 would be 'lad if you could 

give some hints on bow to close a 
bargain. We haw to sell the ordi
nary products of mixed farming and 

difficulty when we 
do business, 
of selling a beef 

er comes to

D

ping to
have been his las 
usually pay what an article is »or. 
and just needs a little coaxing.

In our business we sell to larme 
every day in the year and they 
u-. uhat the price in, and tin a 
a little cut. but we know that «B 
materials are worth what we ask for 
them, and stick to the price If tb 
farmer really means to deal he i. 
be convinced that our aitk 
what we ask for it and he will pay

We must get the right things to 
sell and know that they are right 
We must know that certain feeds » 
keep our animals in perfect condition 
and if we expect to get high prices 
we must keep articles that will bring 
high prices. Then we must Mud. 
the markets and market conditior 
and know what others are getting for 
their produce, and we must make out 
prices and then stick to them

A LINK OF PHOT RUCHE:

experience some 
meet the buyer to 

Take theTake the case of se 
animal. When the buy 
my farm to inspect the animal abou 
the first thing is to ask “What price 

on this animal?” 1 answerhave you on this animal r 1 answer 
#40 He pauses a moment, shakes 
his head, and says, “Too high ; beef 
is a little easier.” Then he looks 
the animal over a little more care
fully and asks : “What is your sell
ing price?” I reply that I think the 
animal is worth the money. He says,
"It would be if it were in proper 
condition. It ought to he fatter. 
What is your selling price anyway?"

I say. “Oh, well, $38.” He replies, 
“Too high yet. I’ll give you $27.”

say, “No, sir’ee." Then he asks, 
"What do you feed it ” I tell him, 
then he tells me a whole 
how it ought to be fed to bring the 
best price, and then says, "Are you 
going to take my offer?” In the end 
he gets the animal for less than I 
intended to take.

If you could give some hints on 
how to meet such games of talk ami 
not be defeated, one of vour readers 
at least would be obliged. If you 
could mention some books or maga
zines devoted to bargaining it might 
help.—L. C. Wilde. Lincoln Co..
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36 or 40 
our ucrea 
for other*

We must make our price and slick 
to it. . Be indifferent to offers of l«i 
money. If the man wants «hat »■ 
have he will buy if the price is right 
If he comes to us to buy we have w. 
half the battle— he has shown a di- 
sire to possess what wc have to sell 
Then the general condition of the 
animal ought to do the rest.

W’e must stick to our price just as 
the butcher or the clothier or th« 
grocer sticks to his. We never qti' 
tion the grocer when he tells us the 
coffee is so much a pound and sugü 
so much. We never question 
butcher when he tells us that bn' 
teak is so much—we nay the prit* 

... ause we want what he has Sup
pose we make our price and 
fair—we'll get it if wc stic 

be an easy mark.

OUR EXPERT'S REPLY.
It is human nature to want to 

dicker. A man would hardly be sat
isfied unless he could cut off a little 
fsom the price asked for an animal. 
Buyers of farm animals will always 
cut th" price as low as they possibly 
can. If they want the animal for 
food products they know the markets 
and know what they can get before 
thev buy. They can estimate within 
a few pounds what the animal will 
weigh and then thev figure to make 
as much as they can.

It is up to us to be just as smart as 
they are. We must learn the price» 
and be able to judge the weight of. 
steer or a pig or a sheep and be able 
to tell just what we want for it. When 
we set the price we should set it

i.

Let us not naml

The Dairy Herd Competition ' 
Western Ontario will he conduct 
this year along practically th- saw

d butter inakffl 
will d»

this year along pract < illy th 1 
lines as previously. Some time 
September r-eisc lists will be is

tÙSrSr
H. John I '«an, lloiBHy

and sent to < 
of tern Otitanc 

them to thriir patrons
^Wes

Straining dirty milk dram t idj 
the milk clean. Keep the dirt out I

FARM AND DAIRY3)838 August 15,
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SRTOMJL IHMMIB
Yol. XXXI. FOR WEEK ENDING u US1 •5. »9'2. Xo- .13OUTSTANDING FEATURES OF THE PRIZE WINNING FARMS

Some of Hie InMul Excellencies of each farm entered in the Interprovincial Prize Farms Competition de- 
scribed by an Editor of Farm and Dairy who accompanied the Judges on their rounds

pumps the wate r that is used in the house 
and barn. In the fields we found a hay loader, 
a aide delivery rake, two 
gang plows.

cultivators and
“It's the only way that you can

farm nowadays with help as high as it is," 
commented Mr. Gunn

T is all round excellence that wins for a farm 
a high placing in competitions such aw Farm 
and Dairy has keen conducting for the last 

four years.
Farms Competition just completed every point 
about the farm from the weeds on the roadside 
to the characte r of the buildings and the quality 
of the stock waa considered point by point. It 
would be quite possible with such careful scoring 

Jfr ,ho m,in with the finest home and the best 
™- m buildings to be at the foot of the competi
tion. It is also possible that the best dairy herd 
might be found on the poorest farm, though 
this is very unlikely.

It was this high average of excellent that

1 time is their splendid herd of Holstein cattle. 
The farm home, which would be outstanding on 
n city square, and which scored highest of any of 
the homes on any of the pris.- farms, is also a 
point in which the R chardson’s may well take 
pride. But the thing that gave them their start 
was alfalfa, and they are glad to testify to the 
merits of this crop.

Mr. S. A Northcott, of Taunton, Ontario, is 
of the youtg men who is “getting there " 

From time to time Mr. Northcott tells of hi» ex
periences in farming in Farm and Dairy. One of 
the points that he ha, often emphasised is the 
value, in fact the necessity, „f a short regular 
rotation of crops if we would make the most of 
our land. And Mr Northcott practices what he 
preaches. He could 
tion than he himself f Hows, 
grain seeded down to clover, hay

In our great Interprovincial Prize

OOOD CROPS ON A GOOD FARM
Mr. W. A. Paterson, of Agineourt, the first 

prise farmer in district No. 4 last year has crops 
that “fill the eye.” The grass promised a good 
three tons to the acre. The grain was extra 
such as is seen on 
have been

well have a shorter roha-

one year, then
very few farms. There

a little twitch and a small sprinkling 
of sow thistle, but these were the worst faults 
The mangels were the best that we saw anywhere, 
and the corn also was making a good start. The 

on Mr. Paterson’s farm is particularly good, 
account in some degree for the 

A bigger factor is the 
thorough cultivation that they receive, and the 
fact that practically all of the raw material pro
duced on the farm is fed on the farm and return- 
to the soil. Mr. Paterson has an excellent herd 
of pure-bred Holstein cows that can manufacture 
his produce with a maximum of profit 
fall he makes

Mr. Northcott has followed this three-year i_._ 
tion for several years. He is tearing out fences 
and making his fields larger in order that the ro
tation may be carried out with 
expense. He has recently erected 
to house a portion of his large corn crop 
sow thistles were seen on this farm, but with a 
rotation such as Mr. Northcott practices he will 
not be long in getting rid of them. Sow thistles 
and rotations do not thrive together. We will 
not here tell more of the numerous advantages 
that Mr. Northcott claims for his short rotation, 
as in an early issue of Farm and Dairy he will 
tell all about it himself.

. „ gave
to the farm of Mr. R. R Ness. Howick, Que., 
the position he obtained in the competition. A 
study of the extended score card, published here
with, shows that Mr. Ness was highest in several 
departments, including the important ones, of 
buildings, live stock, crops and management. Wo 
doubt if there is a farm in u! Canada that could 
make such a good showing in a farms competition 
as did that of Mr. Ness A full description of 
this fine farm will be given in the special Ex
hibition Number of Farm and Dairy coming 
August ‘29. An editor of Farm and Dairy who 
accompanied the judge* on their rounds, noted 
many points of excellence on the farms of other 
competitors. In individual points several 
petitors scored higher than Mr. Ness.

a minimum of 
a second silos-'ll

and this 
quality of th-

a practice of buying in a few steer» 
. „ 1 feod that th«* dairy cows cannot,

and this all adds to tho fertility of the soil. Mr. 
Paterson also is careful in collecting only the best 
of seed. He follows a regular rotation of crops, 
in which hoed cron and clover find a frequent

A FINE ORCHARD IN QUEBEC
There is a general impression abroad that the 

climate and soil of Quebec 
fruit growl 
Younie, in i 
we found
cherries grow to perfection. Mr Younie’a orch
ard was on the highest land on his farm, where 
also are his buildings, and was sheltered by a fine 
grove of elms. Tho smaller fruits too are found 
on Mr. Younie's farm.

Another feature that attracted particular at
tention was the fine apiary which is conducted 
by one of Mr. Younie’s sons. This present season 
they have 94 colonies in Langstroff hives, 
extracting room is well equipped with all 
«ary machinery.

to eat up the

not adapted to 
On the farm of Mr. Alex.WHERE ALFALFA 18 CROWNED 

A point which particularly attracted our atten
tion on the farm of J. W. Richardson, Caledonia, 
Ontario, the first prise farm in Ontario, 
large acreage of alfalfa. Mr Richardson 
an average of 80 acres of this crop. It has lift
ed him from poverty (almost) to affluence.

"I started about 46 years ago with a barren 
place,” said Mr. Richardson. “The people who 
had it before me couldn't pay the taxes. There 

no buildings worth mentioning on the first 
farm purchased. Alfalfa has been our salvation. 
We were among the first to 
35 or 40 years ago. We have steadily increased 
our acreage of this crop We believe it will do 
for others what it bra done for us.”

The pride of Riv- rside Farm at the

the famous Howick district, however, 
a productive orchard where apples and

MACHINERY FINDS LAROB UBS
“Don’t do anything by human power that can 

be done just as well by machinery,” says R. E 
Gunn, of Beaverton, and he puts his precept into 
practice. His dairy herd, numbering from 60 to 

."**• “ mill™d bX machinery, tha power 
that iloe, the work being electricity A portebl, 
electro, motor ol.o furni.he. the energy to out 
tho corn that fill, the -jlo, to chop the grain and 
ont feed. In tho dairy (Mr. Gunn prod now. 
tilled milk and cream) i, , cream separator run 
hy steam power The boiler which furnishes 
this power also provides the steam to boil water, 
sterilize milk cans and s> forth.

Their 

sources of
lucerne ; that was

Hire are two
nue, the orchard and the apiary, that 
illy found on Quebec farms.

WHAT PURE-BRED STOCK HAS DONE
Mr. John Logan, at Sunnyside Farm, is well-

present A hydraulic

The Extended Scores of the Prize-Winning Farms entered in our 
BaiMJaf* 17S

Interprovincial Dairy Farms Prize Competition
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Factors in Conserving Soil Moisture
J. H. Griidalr, B. Agr., Ottawa

The moisture supply depends primai i 
precipitation. Precipitation, or rainfall 
however, not controllable, 
therefore, to no handle soils as to enable 11:. 
conserve or retain the moisture received uni 
quired for crop production.

It is nor.

Several factors influence moisture 
tion in soils. Of these various factors. 
drainage is probably the moat important Well 
drained aoila are free from the danger of h king 
or puddling, that is, they are friable and loose 
on the surface, so preventing evaporation Well 
drained soils being free from hydrostatic or free
water to a oonsidernile depth are in shape to 
absorb rain ae it falls and preserve it in the form 
of capillary or hygroscopic water. It ie only an
capillary or hygroscopic water that moisture 
he retained for any length of time in the soil jn 
dry weather, hence good drainage is an absolute 
necessity where moisture conservation is a mutter 
of importance, just as it is an indispensable con
dition where seasons are abort or rainfall vert 
great in order to carry off the surplus water and 
allow air to enter the earth to reach plant roots 
and raise the soil temperature.
PLOWING AND CULTIVATING AS M RTHODS OF COmA

Shallow plowing and deep cultivation are, after 
drainage, probably the most important influence* 
making for moisture conservation. Shallow plow- 
ing by keeping the humus near the surface great 
ly increases the moisture holding power of that 
the moat important soil layer. Deep cultivation 
by stirring the lower stratum of soil helpe disin
tegrate the stiff and probably waterlogged upper 
subsoil, and so very greatly increases the amount 
of capillary water readily available 
face layer for crop requirements.

No matter what the condition of the surface 
soil and upper eubeoil ns influenced by plowing 
and subsoil stirring, no matter how well drained 
the lower anlsoil, if no precaution be taken to 
prevent evaporation, n very large amount of 
moisture ia sure to be carried off from the surface 
by every faintest breeae and weakest sun rat 
To prevent this, the maintenance of a soil mulch 
on such surfaces as are exposed to the moving air 
or direct sunshine is a necessary precaution 

USB THE ROLLER

A soil mulch may be made by means of a light 
harrow. Sometimes, too, it may be made by > 
roller. The roller has usually just the opposite 
effect; under certain conditions, however, it is
of value in this connection, 
often happens that two or three weeks after seed
ing, before the grain is un high enough to pro
tect the soil surface from winds and sunlight, » 
crust forms and moisture evaporation got- on 

doing over such a field with a light

To illustrate, it

roller breaks the crust and forma a soil mulch
which effectually stops the loes.

Humus absorbs and retains moisture much 
more readily than any 
soil. Hence one of the 
ing the moisture storing and moisture conserving 
powers of a soil is to increase it* humus content 
This may he done by the frequent turning under 
of sod and by the use of barnyard manure

other constituent of the 
beat methods of inmrov

In cultivating the corn crop from now on it 
is well to rem- iber that surface cultivation ii 
to be preferred. Corn is a shallow rooted crop 
If we cultivate more than two inches dee 
very apt to cut off feeding root* and 
will be smaller in consequence. Corn will sont 
he too high for the straddle row cultivate to 
work. We then use the old walking oultivntor.- 
A. J. Kent, Peel Co., Ont.

the crop

kn< "n to all readers of Farm and Dairy who are 
interested in pure-hred stock, particularly Ayr- 
ahires. Mr. Logan started with a poor farm, on 
which were poorer buildings and inferior stock. 
He now has a splendid place, 
readers will gather from the description and illus
trations that will he given at a later date ; and it 
uas pure-bred stock that did it all. Good grades 

enough

ia our basic feed, but when fitting for market we 
add .1 httie
mea' This latter seems to pat a fine gloss on 
the hide that is very i.ttrnctive but the feeding 
of too much of it will weaken the horse. Regular 
daily exercise (usually the regular work on the 
farm) is important, and thorough grooming will 
surely bring returns in dollars and cents.

I have done many foolish things in my day, 
but one of the errors that I have managed to

and also a very little flax seed

Farm and Dairy

alright, but they don't m l;e money 
to satisfy Mr Logan The fact that Mr 
made his start in pure-br«>d cattle when he had 
little capital and needed many improvements that 
other farmers would have- made first, should point 
the way to profitable investment in improvements 
for other young men just starting out. Another 
point on which Mr. Logan was etrorg was cold 
water paint. His barns and outouildinga, in 
their fresh coat of white paint, with green trim
mings, presented a most attractive appearance 
and must be a continual source of satisfaction

avoid is selling horses in thin condition. 1 find 
that mighty few men have confidence enough in 
their good judgment so far as a horse is con
cerned toi pay a big price for a thin team on the 

of their confidence that it be fittedstrength 
into a good one.

Cooperative Breeding Associations
Clia>. F. Whitley, In Charge of Reeonli, Ottawa

Members of cow foaling associationsto their owner.
The farm of Mr. Christopher Howson, in Peter- 

boro Co., Ont., has already been described in 
Farm and Dairy. It ia for the efforts that he 
has made to beautify his home that Mr Howson 
deserves particular credit. The hedges, shrubs 
and flowers around his home are laid out with

minded that while systematic weighing and test
ing of each cow’s milk is the first step towards 
definite herd improvement, other measures are 
necessary if a thoroughly profitable herd is to be 
obtained and maintained. In many cases the 
record of milk and fat serves to point out that 
some cows are only fit for beef

. that aharartariaad the I( tb« b«rd ™ ‘° b' 
ad in fart the whale tarn,. *M" tb'r" ,bmlld Mlo“' jareinl attention

v» Mr Hownon to l, a moat thorn,„h coin,. *» tb° “f tbe “”d \«*»d> °» «“
careful man.ee, Our editor here aeeurrd <•“> m-tinn, an » to »,r, a.ch an,mal the moat

numernu, photograph., which, a. they are ra- «>"<«">»' »"d“ *l>“* P"*"» "”»>•
produced in future imuea. will sir, our reader, I* i. .mpomible. however to Uy too much 
an idea of |„at how beautiful the lawn, arnund a ™I>b““ ™ "'"d™ br”dme d»lry "’**
conntrv home *„ he. and that without devoting "> ■' «'■«'»•» PUr.-brrd dw lira. In man, 
a Urge are. to ornamental nurpoma. ™* '•»«"« ,be “ ,,dl' ,or

a teste that would Hve credit to a landscape gar
dener, and the n 
lawns, the bnildii

members to organise cooperative breeding asso
ciations, whereby good males may be purchased 
Each sire may then be available for herds in 
which the total number of rows ia from 10 to 70.

when their heifers are old enough

WHO snows THE WAT 
W A. Oswald, at Petite Brule, ia a pioneer. 

He is growing alfalfa successfully where the 
general concensus of opinion is that alfalfa can
not he grown. Mr. Oswald has had alfalfa for 
several years, and regards it ns one of his best 
paying crops. But the point about this farm 
that moat attracted our attention was the kitchen 
garden. In this garden was a very numerous 
assortment of small fruits and vegetables Wo 
believe that Mrs Oswald also played an im
portant part in caring for this, the best garden 
of any of the competing farms 

These are a few, and only a few, of the in
dividual excellencies of the competing farms. 
Farm and Dairy readers will -ememher that these 
nine farms represent the best of a very large 
number of farms that were entered in the first 
round of our Prise Farms Competition In the 
descriptions of these farms in future iw 
will endeavor to ehow our renders just how these 
men have been able to get right to the top in 
agriculture and to the final round in the Inter- 
provincial Prise Farms Competition conducted by 
Farm and Dairy.—F E. E

In two yearn, 
to breed, the aires may be exchanged from 
section to another, and again after another two 

■ three ai res in the asso-Thus if there are
ciation they may be used for six years with this 
system of exchange without any inbreeding ; if 
five sires, 10 years.

It is far easier for a few men to club together, 
to cooperate, and buy a good bull, than for one 
man to take all the risk and expense.

WHY THE PRICE CAN BE PAID
re-bred sire, suitable 

district, an imrao-
By the use of the good 

to the needs and taste of 
diate and substantial increase to each man’s in- 

An extra 800 or 1,000come may be expected 
pounds of milk a cow is not too much to look for 
(which no scrub or dual purpose maid would en- 

ation can well afford asure), so that the assoei 
good price for the right animal 

This will help the away in the hack dis
trict just as much as, perhaps more so than, the 

nearest the market oentri a Now is the
time for him to seise this opportunity offered 
Ly practical coo-ieration. His stock and his farm 
will quickly increase in value if he bestirs himself

The Value of Finish in Horses
Janet Armstrong, Wellington Co., Ont.

Finish on a horse ia worth three times as much 
as finish
market. A team may he « ver so well bred, per
fectly sound, of good conformation and yet bring 
little over half their value because of lack of 
finish. About a year ago I saw a pair of Clydes
dale grade marts sold in thin condition for $100. 
A month ago they were resold for $000 But 
in the meantime they had been put in the pink 
of condition. I have had similar exp, 
self in the buying and sidling of ho 
know of no place where I can put feed and feel 
surer of getting my money hack than in finishing 
horses for sale.

Good feed and regular exercise and grooming 
the essentials in conditioning a horse. Oat*

direction.
Members should arrange to meet immediately 

and organise a cooperative breeding association 
which promises new life and vigor to any district.

In the Province of Quebec there already exists 
an Act under which such associations may he 
organized. All members of 
tinns, officers or members of farmers' institutes 
and farmers’ clubs (cerclca agricoles), officers and 
members of dairymen's associations and owners 
of cheese factories and creanvrien are invited to 
interest themselves in securing immediate

ship to the Torontothe steer that

testing nsaocia-

erience my-

ganizationa.

It ia noticeable that a heavy stock and a fertile 
soil usually go together

V
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Why He Had Big Crops
.4. MrFarlanr, Glengarry Co.,'Ont.

I ;,m a travelling salesman. I never farmed a 
day in my life, 
time travelling in the country, and a question 
that has always perplexed me is why, even in 
the «urst of seasons, you 
on one farm, and right 
the same kind of land, crops that will hardly 
pay for the oil necessary to lubricate the joints 
of the mowing machine or binder, 
first of lust Jul

counts almost as much as does feeding on tho 
farm for the quality of my crops. Clover takes 
nitrogen out of the air and it does 
a cent. The big strong roots also seem V work 
the soil up and put it in the very beet condition.

‘‘A large hoed crop I Well, yes I have, and I 
acre from that land than from 
area on the farm. I can put 

more labor on that hoed crop with the assurance 
of commensurate returns than

not cost
But I have spent most of my

crops 8<,t m,"'e fved P”
on en-v ot*1®r similar

will find first-class
over the line fence

I the best
grown. Yes, it takes a lot out 

feed it on thezAbout the 
y I was visiting a farmer whose of the land I know, but if you 

farm you can give just as muchparticularly good, and whose neigh
bor’* were particularly bad. I started right off

back. Likewise 
that hoed crop enables me to keep down weeds, to 
put the soil in the best mechanical condition, and 
I find that grass seed sown directly after the

lire,ui were

to find out why there was such a difference.
"Why are your crops so good?” I enquired of 

my friend.
"Well,” said he, “I always go on ;he principle 

that if a man tries to rob Nature he is pretty 
certain to get left. For a time the soil will yield 
abundantly to cultivation merely, but pretty soon 
if we are niggardly in returning to the soil
we take from the soil, Nature will close down
an us, crops will get smaller and smaller and 

it won’t pay us to cultivate. Chem
ist* tell us that there is still lots of feed in that 
soil, but old Mother Nature is looking after the 
future generations better than we are and doesn’t 
iS id to give all of her treasures to us.”

"Yes, I see, that’s alright, but how do 
intend to give bick to the soil all that you take 
from the soil and still make a living?” was my 
next question. w

THE HOME MARKET ACCOUNTABLE

"In the first place, everything is fed on the 
farm,” was the reply. "No hay or grain is sold 
on any consideration whatever. I understand 
that in butter, which is our main output, there 

fertility in a 
ton. At present prices a ton of butter is worth 
$50»; tba- is, for an income of $600 I must ship 
awny 48 cents worth of fertility.

is something like 48 cents worth of

Now there is
my next neighbor. Hie principal income 
hay and grain. He sells a ton of hay for 

$3 worth of fertility, 
must ship away $350

$10, and with it ships a 
For an income of $.500

i A Roofed Track That is Appreciatedway 
he

of fertility. It is the same with his grain crops. 
And Nature has just about closed down on him 
He wants to sell out.”

To keep ice and snow away from the litter 
track and to shed the rain away from the
when it is allowed to accumulate (which is no. ........
1* the object of the roof that may be her.- seen pro 
tecting the track in connection with tho buildings ot 
Mr. Neil gangster, the well-known Holstein breeder of lieuuhumois district of Uuebe.-.

- Photo by an editor of

manure

"Hut every .me can’t make butter,” I objected.
"Certainly not,”

■ids of retaining the fertility on the farm are 
the production of beef, pork or cheese, 
men in our neighborhood make a big point of hav
ing two or three colts for sale each year. These 

retain a maximum of fertility on the farm 
compared with the fertilising value of the car
case of the horse that is sold.”

1 thought that 1 had pretty nearly gotten to 
the bottom of it, but my friend added a few addi
tional hints that may mean more to Farm and 
Dairy readers than it did to me, due to 
cesaive ignorance on agricultural subjects.

THE LAND GETS SICK

Farm and Dairy
the reply. “Other meth-

hoed crop is much more certain of a 
and of an abundant harvest than if i

od catch 
s plowed

from sod or sown after grain.” 
Another feature that noticed on this farm 

was a large pile of bags of cotton seed meal. 
“Do you think it pays?” I asked. "Must people 
tell me .t doesn’t.”

TWO PROFITS ON BUYING FEED

"Y“ il PV» “* «»° «■*." the reply,
“In the first place I feed it to good cows and th~_
pay me the first cost of the cottonseed in t__
extra milk produced. Then I find that when I 
am feeding cottonseed, the manure is heavier 
and richer nd I am getting dollars of profit on 

ops could not be produced on *he deal >n the increased fertility of my noil.” 
r after year even if all the fer-

M.v farmer friend spoke of crop rotation. He 
said that good or 
the same land yea 
tiliser taken from the fields were returned to

I called in at Jones’s on my way back to town 
r farmer next door. But heJones was the

did not have
to aa.v that it was the last job 
man, that it* didn't pay and he was going to get

“Land seems to get sick of the same 
crop,” said he, "and 
change our crops every year or so if we would get 
the best result*. I myaelf follow the four-year 
rotation of corn, mixed grains, clover hay and 
pasture. I find that the manure seems to give 
very much better results when all of it ia 
to the corn once in four years than if 
distributed over a larger area each year, or, as I 
used to do, distribute it very

to say about farming except 
on earth for anyhave found that we must

My hired man likes a drink of good cool water 
every hour or so when working in the fields. Did 
I not watch him, however, it would 
to him that the horse needs a drink too. This is 
a point that cannot be emphasised too strongly 
Let us be as considerate of our horses 
of ourselves,~J. McNeil, Grey Co., Ont.

applied
never occur

heavily on land 
n eight years.” 

"Clover also ia a big feature on my farm, and
receiving an application

Profitable Experience with Poultry
Jai. E. Orr, Middlesex Co., Ont.

The best way to find out whether farmers are 
making money with poultry or not ia to go and ask 
them. One can find out how they are making it 
at tbe same time At the request of an editor of 
Farm and Dairy I interviewed early last sp 
several farmer poultry men in Elgin and 

their poultr 
ry are cons

Mid
dlesex counties regarding 
ienevs, I found that poult

itry
ider

fits* le and that farmers generally are well pleas
ed with this profitable side line to the farm.

“We find that the best breed of poultry to keep 
is the Barred Rocks,” said farmer No. 1. “Wo 
have them as well bred as possible, 
we averaged about 40 eggs a day from 58 hens 
We feed wheat for morning, at noon hot boiled 
potatoes with meal, and at night wheat and other 
grain. A mangel ia often hung up for them to 
pick at. They also have the run of a big gravel 
heap, and have a good big box of ashes to dust in.

Last winter

Here a half a dozen roll around at their pleas-

TO CURB BROODING HENE

summer to break them from setting, 
we put them into the corn crib for a few days. 
Thi. «inter ». h.,„ Kot »» hiBh », 50 cents » 
dozen for our eggs. Of course this price is high
er than usually prevails. We havo found that 
it i»ays best to sell 
entails extra work, we get all the profit out of

"In the

poultry dead. While it

"For summer laying we like the White Leg
horns best,” said another of our farmers. "In 
our long experience we have not found their 
®qual. They are industrious, too busy to set, 
their one ambition being an egg per day ; and 
often they attain that record. For winter layers 
wo havo the Buff Rocks, and are well satisfied 
with them.

"We feed wheat in the morning, for 
they get mixed grain and boiled vegetables, and 
at night corn. We have made a scratching place 
for them, and here give them plenty of clover 
leaves, which they eat with great relish.

d that it pays best, if near a good market, to 
sell poultry dead.”

Wo
fin

TURKEY EXPERIENCE
"When our young turkeys are about a week 

j»id we drive them back to the woods, and there 
let them run,” said a farmer who has 
success with turkeys. “About 
them some wheat.

had great 
once a day we slip 

This is only to keep them 
If left arou. \ the 

barn, or enclosed, they are suhjcct to gapes and 
other diseases. Turkeys require the freedom of 
the fields to expand and grow in.

‘Our young gobblers this year averaged 22 
lbs. each, when dressed ready for the market. 
The hens weighed a little leas, but are worth 
more a pound, so they about even up. 
ten on corn and other grain and sell th<

sayi : "Our choice of fowl is the Rhode 
Island Reds. Birds of this breed are very tame 
and are handsome. Our* are laying now and wé 
“d oggs in St. Thomas to-day which sold 
good price, 
pure-bred R. I. R.

from going wild altogether.

We fab-
em dead.”No. 4

We are planning to gdt enough 
eggs to fill our incubator 

several times next spring. By another fall we 
hope to have as useful a flock of poultry as can 
be found in a farmer’s yard. For eg@i we feed 
abundance of wheat and corn, oyster shells, and 
often give them some special poultry food. We 
are thinking of trying Royal Purple. For break
ing broody hens, we have a wire prison, standing 
on four legs. The hens soon tire of thin, and 
will soon again be laying when released. We sell 
all our poultry dead, as it gives the moat satis
faction to all

(Concluded on page 8)
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Feeding Grain on Pasture
/#. />. (/mi/. Form Foreman, C. E. F., 

Ottawa

out into the field with numerous small 
defects that could have been repaired 
at a nominal expenditure of time and

rr the sea 
e should at

Feeding the Colt After Weening From one to twro years of

«aSvYuM&AS: "*£»■> .-2 .<
be given, but <ommon»cnse, patience S<h l |,<\eighl *J°unf*8• 
and alertness should prevail. These **an a™P*c allowance of 
awkward animals, utterly useless as f?U i?K,' as *!ra*. •",'d ' 
yet. must nevertheless be carefully should be supplied, it should a I - 
looked ..fter the aim being to supply |je , ,s* than the animal would r
food libvially, with pleut> of sunlight ?!.’!d 11 f.ree access to this proven
and ail abundance of exercise. Oats , e.l,h<‘ mature I», .
lead in the I,st of feeding stuffs, but slmuld no‘ b,‘ allowed «II the rvu
shorts and bran with barley, peas. ''KC «an consume, for such ...

»..........onon,'

«taw»:,
bran, will prove appetizin 
nourishing in such cases, 
be cooked and the mass exten 
ground grain and bran. A limited 
quantity of this feed given at night 
in winter time, daily, or two or three 
tunes a week, will shoty its effe 
a better colt and a more thrifty 
oral appearance.

Withholding coarse provender and 
giving concentrated grain in large 
quantities in its place at this period 
is to be deprecated, for it is impor
tant that the digestive tract be de
veloped to a moderate extent by dis
tention with coarse feed that it may 
serve its purpose when the animal is 
grown. The “big belly” which a 
properly-fed colt may carry at this 
period is nothing to its harm, even 
though it annoy the short-sighted 
stockman who foolishly may wish to 
see in his growing colt the trim form 
of the finished product.

fair allowance of grain for the 
measured in oats, is as follows: 

to one year of age, frot 
ee pounds.

money.
If the farmer is too busy to 

to repairs immediately after th 
son's work is completed. Ii 
least 'find time to do the next best 
'ling', which is to make a thorough 

note of all defects of the machine with 
•1 view to remedying them when time 
is more plentiful

a time when a cow 
rest frot.i hein- grain 

fed. it is while she can get a good 
mouthful of grass. It is well, how
ever, to dix:«ease the 
the ration b> degrees 
arc t«.ri d to pasture, as 
gets used to the gras<, and accus

ed to the changed conditions, and 
us prevent a loss 
h has l" i n my i \p. 

a tow that has had a rest or a com
plete change when on grass, will give 
better returns for the meal consumed 
when being put back again 
meal ration, which should c 
when the i

X
of ficsh.

■Hence also that Illustration Farms Chosen
The illustration farm progra 

outlined by Dr. Robertson is 
As has
issues of Farm omicai. 
k is under the Colts 
icultural branch • 'JW ••nd

omicul.
under way. has been ex-

led in prv, : 
and Dairy, this 
direction of the 
of the I 
servatioi 
be chose .. 
will he run 
with the aid

getting ■
imcnce

ie agricultural brai 
n Commission of Con- 

vveral good farms will 
each province and .hese 
by the farmer himself, 
and advice of the Com

mission’s agricultural experts, Mr.
F. C. Nunnick and Mr. John Fixter.
In Ontario there are eight farms, in 
Quebec six. and New Brunswick,
Prince F.dward Island, and Nova 
Scotia three each.

The Ontario illustration 
as follow s : Lanark county, farm own
ed by W. Hands of Perth ; Essex 

farm owned by Nelson Peter- 
thven, and farm owned bv 

> lor. F.ssex ; Norfolk county, 
owned by A. M. Culver, Sim- 

coe : Waterloo county, farm owned 
bv Paul Snyder, Elmira ; Ontario 
county, farm owned by Thomas Hall.
Brook I in : Du

Mei ling-, 
time at thes 
dressed by experts.

See your friends about subscribing ITp 
to Farm end Dairy. to thr

JOminioi
Before Storing the Binder

Before binders are put away after a 
season’s work they should be gone 
over with the '.une care that a good 
engmeur would bestow on his engine. 
All old grease and dirt should be re
moved from the surface as well as 
from the hearings. This can be done 
w ith kerosene and waste. 1"he binder 
should be carefully oiled and all 
parts greased to prevent rusting.

After the season’s work is over is 
proper time to repair and 

overhaul louder for next year. At 
this time the operator knows, or 
should know, all the defects of the 
machine and what it needs in the I me 
of extr and repairs to refit it for 
the next season's work. If the ma
chine is put away, on the other hand, 
without being given a second thou 
until needed again, the operator, it 
he still remains on the place, will 
have forgotten what the machine 
most needed. The result is that th 
hindi i i- pi ili ips givi n a h ist 
sped ion, which in a majority of cases 
fails to reveal anything, anil brought

lots may
The Cheese Commission

Acting upon the suggestion 
Ottawa cheese board and other org.mi 
zatii ns and individuals interested m 
the cheese trade, Hon. Martin |i,n. 
rell. minister of agriculture, h.i' 
larged the scope of the commission 
recently a pointed to inquire into tl„' 
allegations of defects in the '\si i , 
of weighing cheese in Montreal I , 
question of payment will now be

farms are

nty. M.
has been in prompt response to <p,, 
ial complaints that haw been niadi 
through the payment phase of th 
question and is believed to be a mat
ter affecting the whole trade and com- 
metce and the general relatioi 
between the buyer and seller The 
present commission will, howev. 
hear complaints and gather evident r 
upon both matters and the inform , 
tion ii " urei \.ill be ■•! nee In ■ 
ever way or source it should be u I

Ietion of the mini 
the scope of the ■commission

: Dundas county, farm own- 
Whittaker Bros.. Williams-

.1!
will be held from time to 
r points, and will be ad-

colt.Z

Put a “BT” Litter Carrier in Your New Barn
k ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD?**

If ,?.ou,11 re building or remodelling your burn we own help 
you We Imve got out » dandy new book on barn building ft 
shown how to build a Dairy Barn from start to flninh la<t u* 
send you this book. It ia free. Write un

IT PAYS FOR ITSELF BEFORE* SPRING
THL BT UTTER CARRIER PI VS BEL USE IT S WES LABOR

it make* eiable-cleiMi the work ..r i. r * minute* It 
earrie* .,nt IIAI.E a TON OF MAI TRE al a time With thin big 
loud it oun eunily be run out on lie overhead track to the pile

"-'Sïdt Vïï,ï, v,,"d ""
IT CONSERVES THE VALVE OF THE MANURE 

If you like you can run a ItT Utter Carrier to the 
eml of lhi' iraek and dump the load of manure right 
into the wagon The manure can thru be drawn
nlmight to the field. Manure taken directly to the
field in thin way in worth 50 per cent more than that 
which has been left to eland in the barnyard. There 
!" no 111 the quality of the manure from tiro-fangs " Ma *s1„,aVi'r„r:r ’"r*1

ARRANGE YOI R BXRN RIliHT
Before you build or alter : 

hook on ntahle construction
Utter Ourriem. Tficne looks will save vou many a 
dollar in building and equipping your (table They 
will ehow yon how to erect vour barn and put In 
your Utter carrier outfit y ourself

In preparing our book on Stable Construction we 
have consulted the lient dairy authorities In the 

a country We have included in it barn plan* u»ed In 
^k Home of the large*t dairy barn- of Canada and the 
^^k latest and best system of ventilation, which ha* 
^^^k been carefully prepared for us by J\

your barn gel our free 
and our free book on

IT KEEPS YOI R STABI.EVARD CLEAN
There a no big 
here files and d *""re pil....... “side the stable door

....
find out how It pay*

r

These Book* are free. Write for them

USE mi: coupon

COUPON-WL KEEP OUT OF THE MANURE
BEATTY BROS., On.

Bee the BT Utter Carrier this boy i* pushing Note how it is 
windlassed up and down by a hand wheel This hand wheel also 
serves as a handle by whieh the Utter Carrier can be pushed along. 
You do not need to touch the bucket. The handle is clean for it 
never comes In contact with the manure in the carrier.

Gentlemen. Kindly send me al olive 
your free ! ik. ' Ilow To Build A 
Dairy Barn” and your free book on

Are you bulldiug or remodelling?

How many 
Will you need a Utter or Feed Carrier1

Write us before you get a Litter Carrier Utter Carriers are 
not all alike ; nd the BT Litter Carrier baa many point* of advan
tage above all others We have not wpave to tell you all about it 
here. Write us. have you?

Write To-day. Use the Coupon

BEATTY BROS.,Fergus,Ont.
Wa also make Feed Carriers, Steel Stalls and Stanchions

Province
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Suppression of Tuberculosis
Suppresion of tuberculosis is 

irt'.i d in .1 bulletin recently issued 
from the Illinois station, .is follows 

I1 first step in ■■■etting rid of the 
dis. -e IS to find out how many of 
th. herd are affected by it This is 
doie by applying the tuberculin test. 
Thi will show ,i larger >u smaller 

of the herd to be affected 
and the prop, r course to 
del” i<l largely upon the

Suppose that only a few cattle re
act say 16 out of 100 or in that pro
portion. In this case the reactors are 
first carefully examined, and if anv 
of them show symptoms of the dis- 
ea-. by roughing, loss of condition, 
or anv other of the signs by which 
the disease is recognized without the 

mils should be slaugh-

only vive lh,;m half a „,Ikm ipiero. 
It Will greatly refresh them. The 
writer would just as soon 
ut a harvest without tw 
nt a harvest without a 

in the field for the I

VIdattempt to 

barrel of

Sustain the Milk Flow
•Now that summer is well advanced, 

he cows should Le fed green still, 
ftoin the fields SO that they will not 
li i iin,'1 strippers ; unless
they have been bred to freshen in th. 
lall Many cows calved this soring, 
and to permit these animals to be
■orne strippers means to lose n rea' • *r •> _ ...

"r"‘. .......... «......... jej Is Your Purse Full?

...v,,iS"„„ï,".'”!;*!' u.«tioïlLi'iiïrdiyisssr*oiw*..«>-1

g *
y 1HC Manure Spreader
LJ Corn King, or Cloverleaf ®

iM U

-W r..^s

will
tion

pursue

y
■

Hessities and lux- !

trsf such 

tiitir.dx
actors should then be 
ted from the healthvy nve".'g ■ tier on

•I.

R r - “4™1' ri
JiF KWsSî c y

‘"i y

best L OCil ap"1 a,,d have him show you the spreader EJ
*“J

i

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES i
International Harvester Company of America

ErjFfErBH; JP
>. many bites must he taken in 

one day to secure enough food, even 
when on good pasture. If anyone 
doubts this analysis of the problem, 
let him go out into the pasture some 
<lny and cut 10(1 pounds of grass with 
•• pair of shears.

fiiixl

York Co., Ont.

cattle. If possible, they should be put 
in a separate building, but if this 
cannot be done a tight partition 
should be built brtwien th/ diseased 
and the healthy cattle, and separate 

dation The person who
>rs should not go 
i niais, as he may 
to them on his 
its. For the

Are you anxious to save Time and 
Money on the Work you arc doing 
on your Farm at present and to get 

u C.r.°Ps from your Farm or Or
chard 7 If so, let us send you Free of 
Charge our Pamphlets on the use of

carry the 
hands, clot

be done w 
When at 

not l»e put 
reach acrot 
Whenever 
realtors it 
arated fror 
up by hanc

would soon 
ninth.r if a 

The milk 
used if it i 
a point sufl

uAs a matter of fnrt. the cow. when I 
she has cat:sfied her own hunger, will, 
oftentimes lie down in the pasture 
and forget ail about the grass which 
«lie shell Id have eaten to make her 
keeping profitable. To oLt 
fit the cow must eat 
than is needed for her own personal I 
need*. She will not produce liberal 
•iuantities of milk unless she is fed ' 
Nier ally. She will eat a liberal 

of feed only when she can 
by expending a minimum 

iunt of energy.
In a test made by the writer w 

lasted three year» and concerned a 
herd of 60 dairy cows, it was conclu
sively shown that cows on short pas
ture. even though well fed at the 
barn, became dry sooner than the 
cows who ate a similar amount of 
feed, hut who were not compelled to 
run about while tliov were securing 
it. The cows which were fed put 
the energy into the milk nail, which 
the others exercised in r

The summer silo is the host means 
of bridging over this dry spell. If the 
farmer with oowe does not have a 
summer silo, however, he should feed 
green feed to them. Corn or peas 
and oats, make an admirable green 
feed It M. Washburn. Dairy Divi- 

of Minnesota College of Àgricul-

where they can 
healthy cattle, 

rn among the 
immediately sep- 

r and brought 
ilthv low. The 
healthy, but 
ease from its 
ain with her. STUMPING POWDERSmuch more feed

S
d to USED FOR

REMOVING STUMPS AND BOULDERS 
DIGGING WELLS AND DITCHES 
PLANTING AND CULTIVATING ORCHARDS 
BREAKtNG HARD PAN, SHALE or CLAY SUB- 

SOILS, Etc., Etc.

Figure yourself what Clearing 
Farm is cok^IHi 
losing in t

LVrlim Ut >

ill
""In

vhieh
II It. P 

l>e
This is t

Dakota

.r when the 
on the farm, 
not get the 

he binder long 
r was not fre- 
V expert the 

f the binder for

i water in the 
‘ with you. 
or two. Put 
truck, fill with 
c harvest field 

m.Ii morning and noon. Take a pail 
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and its developments should 
hindered -by skimpy feeding 

This is my secret of getting 
when prices ore high.

Therefore we want the very le»t of none better than the Birred Rocks 
layers, and we think that half of the They are so very free from disease, co 
eggs of a well kept flock of White strong and well made. They are first 
Leghorns is nearly as good ns the class layers, and ns dressed poultry 
whole output from any other breed, sell the best on the market

And at ki'ling time they are not “The beat feed that we cm find for
to be laughed at. We had for our eggs or flesh is buckwheat, mixed 
New Year's dinner a plump young grain, grit, etc. Poultry, '.ike men 
Leghorn, and it served six of us to and women, need a change of diet, 
completion We feed them in the s) 1 give ours a great many nick- 
morning shorts, scalded in boiling links, 
water, with plenty of red pepper over “I have tried many other ways of 
it; for the test of the day they get selling, but am satiafiid that the best
wheat and spelts, the latter being 'method is to bleed and pluck, and
ideal feed for eggs I then sell to the dealers by weight."

We find that it pays to sell the This man had just received a nice 
old hens alive. We dress the young cheek from a retail firm in St. 
ones, and what we don’t eat we sell. | Thomas for poultry when being inter- 
We sell very few. We also raise viewed, 
ducks, and feed the young ones | And the last 
shorts, etc., or about the same aa the as follows: “Fo 

kens."
"We keep only the best Bar 

Rocks we can find," an 
fid. ‘T

t ihle fow Is. Our morning 
the hens is oats and barb 
hat water and meal, 
per, and at any time we give 
w heat, which is the first and best 
for poultry. It pays beet to dress the 
poultry, and the most profitable time 
to sell them is when they are about 
three months old. We sell all our 
dressed poultry and eggs to our cus
tomers in London, and have this 
winter received aa high as 48c a

*♦#*#♦♦•»##♦•***#**#*♦***J

* POULTRY YARD |
*♦****♦»

Profitable Experience with 
Poultry

(Continued from pofje 5)
id*f rn'

W.

I i HORT
Turkey* Have Roup

two turkey hens, both of , i,ch 
1 swollen eye. formed ue , » 

her between the eye and bill l"he 
is not blind. They always ca „** 

and do not seem In any way in veil. 
Oocaslonally a white froth will con. on 
the eye on the side where the sis mg

Orchard Q
Would 1 ou favc 

uoe you have n 
if en impie ore
ton id ynu cousii
hr Hun01 Gout 
itould the treee I 
,.1 and uuiokei 
bilen mu to t 
fieri before tre 
Und be cultivate 
inn and allowe 
1 mild it retard t 
trop Uuidt What
conditioning soil I
i t Id uiiUnrdraln 
li on Co.. Out. 

fbe most pr 
Jiiron ('minty a 
ireening. Tht 
irietii» anil co 
ust desirable t

town, eucli ns 
now and Blcnl 
m‘er varieties 
enditute a firs 
por county. T1 
of closer than ■ 
To bring trcei 
lev should bo

sod a great 
-I them 'to be 

• fed the young 
iluckleta on bran, shorts, etc., and 
also allowing them free access to a 
plentiful supply of water. When 
killing time comes, we bleed and pick 
carefully, aa the feathers are as 
valuable as goose feathers. We never 

k the ducks when alive. We 
.. vc already sold 75 ducks at 70 
•aoli, and consider that the; 
well.

" Last spring 
ick of ducks, at 

■ trouble.tittle
ivero in any wm ,„n. 
are running with the 

you advi-e me what 1 use 
to cure itP- Reader. Haliburton Co , unv 

This is undoubtedly a iorm of miip 
of rather an obstinate nature to < ire. 
Would advise giving the turkeys 
Conkey’a Roup Cure in the drink 
water as per directions. At the same 
time bathe the swelling with a solu- 
tion of hydrogen peroxide, one part, 
to one part water. The ailment is 
contagious, and will certainly affect 
the other poultry in course of time. 
The birds should be at once separat
ed from the others and the po 
house thoroughly disinfected 
long aa the germs remain in the poul
try house, or wherever the turkeys 
resorted to, there is danger of eon- 
lumination —A. G. Gilbert, Poultry 
Manager, C. E. F., Ottawa.

hviiH. Could

lied on spoke 
h'or poultry of a beauti- 

plumage, for their attractiveness, 
red for their industrious laying and for 
eti- their excellent table qualities, we give 
hey I first place to the Partridge Wyan- 
and dotttes. When their eggs reach the 

1 at sight. Their

y pay fill

We like the Plymouth Rocks," 
another enthubiastic poultryman. 
"They are best for general purpose 
fowls. We have found them great 
producers of large brown eggs. They 
are good setter» and careful mothers, 
snd for drissed poultry we think they 
excel! all others. Their plump, rich 
appearance quickly catties the eye 
of pttrch isers Wo have had other 
kinds that had a blueish, crowy color 
when prepired for the table. We 

.1 that h

said
other testi- ! 
»-bred they IThe nearer pure-b 

better, both as la
feed for they sell at s

large size and rich color quickly at
tracts the eye of the egg epicurean. 
And the Partridge Wyandottea, when 
dressed, present a rounded form, a 
plump breast, small bones and abort 
drum-sticks.

BUST FEEDS FOR HENS 
“We find that the beet feeds 

eggs or flesh are milk, corn, 
apples, with plenty of grit.

"For breaking up a broody hen, 
we shut them up for a few days on a 
hoard floor; this soon stop* them. An
other splendid wav is to slip a loud 
ticking watch under the setter. In 
a few hours, as the watch ticks away, 
the hen will begin to cluck, and, 

king she has chicks, will make a 
great fuse, and try to coax them 
away. But the watch cannot be 
coined away. It'll only tick, tick, 
t ek. And this odd chicken in the 
old hen’s iest, in about another hour, 
will have the setter wild with fright, 
and with flopping wings, and loud 
cackling», she’ll leave her nest like a 
whirlwind. To that spookish nest 
she’ll not return, but in a few days 
will be glad to be at her old daily- 

laying eggs’’

Start Right Now
Afr». S. Htailip, Halton Co., Ont. 

ng the 16 years that I have 
marketing eggs, I have noticed 
the high prices always come be

tween October and January Then is 
the time that we farm women who 
are trying to make money out of 
poultry should endeavor to get the 
eggs. I have been very successful in 
getting eggs in this season of high 
prices. My neighbors think that I 
must have some secret way of pre
paring the food and that if they 
could get thut secret Iron mo the, 
could get eggs as well as I tan. 1 am 
perfectly willing to give my secret 
to all farm women who want to have

market
ley; n
black

oats and
pays best to prepare our 
<•, and sell them dead on

find
birds Cholera or Blackhead ?

^«’rLiTot^’r,;,  ̂'Ate » W h«4‘

lost a lot of them? They are big onw, ^■hisphnric acic 
all feathered I feed them eraehed eon ■: il<l alw not 
and shorts and a little bread I feed ifter the sts
them hard boiled egg* at first. They ■v:. r the first tw 
have no lloe on them-A. W. 6. Durhsa ■ njng „jven

iKl.'ïÆriîî; "‘‘'■is
and incurable d sease) than choli 
In the last stages of blackhead ' 
is always a persistent diarrhrea, a

ten mistaken for cholera he
latter disease is fortunately in
Canada, but am sorry to . 11
uot the case with black' nich
is becoming too comm 
troua effect, on turl

1 have written dire 
W. S , as the matter is aoinewnat 

nt, asking her to send at once 
one or two sick, hut live, turkeys to 
Dr. C. H Hoggins for examination 
and report. In this way the true ; 
nature of the disease will he discover- ! 
ed, which is a matter of the first im
portance, and, secondly, we will find 
out if there is any possible way of 
treating the disease, whatever it may
be.

the market We get about $1.40 a 
pair in London for the young cock
erels. Wheat, chopped roots and 
corn make ideal food for the poultry 
yard One winter we had splendid 
results in eggs with corn alone."

"We have tried many different 
kinds of fowls, but give first choice 

the White Leg- 
"They 

growers, active 
kers We have

our eggs.
eak up the setters we place 
a box for a few days. This 

If not, put- 
nth a few

1 in a box for a 
generally cures them, 
ting them in a barrel with a few 
inches of water in it will soon do the

k."mi egg producers to 
horns," aaid another 
are nun-setters, quick 
rustlers and money-'itn 
a big farm and work

thin
THE OI.D STANDBY FAVORED 

“We have tried most of the varie
ties of poultry growing," said one, 
"and have concluded that there are

Sell
icluz
Els

Satisfied ? raising in■ 1

ses«i ftWell Rather ! n :job of acca
'«!'■Somehow I never thou 

would Uke a safety rasor, 
got a Oem Junior In February 
as offered through Farm and 
Dairy in return for getting two 
n.'W subscribers to Farm and 
Dairy. I have used the rasor 
three times a week now for over 
three months, and 1 tell you Ifa 
fine."—T. H. O . Mlddlese* Co..smsteTJsm Preparing Ducks for Merkel

be withheld from 
hours previous te

reparmg uu
II food should1 A CMt Inr you All

ducklings for

Eé-ïE'BftTkJTW ÜLSESB
ij One of our editors was showing

c s r jsyAfav: , '
........vnur m-H"S

I] It is a post ire delight to shave tiom* U> Farm and Dairy."

«15551.72
«a» ans ftp »
fl It certainly to great value and two new subscriptions to Farm and 
" should last anyone lor years. Dairy, each at only II 00 a year.

leas their

more when yo

80Hi"Dig is generally done by dido»
. tion of the neck, though a few still 

here is no royal road to eggs in a,||lprp to the older method of cut- 
winter. Success is not a secret in ting the throat. The former is tw 
feeding. The time to start to get l|llj<.|<er a„d cleaner way, as no blood 

ter eggs is now. . whatever is seen. In both cum
irst we must have well bred fowl (1(,nth instantaneous, and therefor* 
a breed that are noted for their

......ter laving propensities. This As Wl0n the bird is dead, '«'fort ■ jg
last few years I have used Rhode jt has ceaeed to struggle, plucking 
Island Reds, and I believe that they Hhould commence, as when the body 
ire better than any other for winter ig warm the feathers come out mot* *2*
■Hg production. I have found them enBiiVi and there is leas danger « ■ 
to Ve strong fowl that lay exception- tearing the flesh , ■

I’v well when eggs arc high in price when all the feathers are remove* ■ HI 
mil make good table fowl as well. ,h«, bird should be placed Upon 1»

Another important point is to have breast, and it should remain thus u*-

« “'jeriSw.-k- <*■» sale 0
II I 1er than those hatched one month should bo carefully park. . ■
^''ater. And then having good pulleta carelesaness in this respect oft-n o, ,.>Xr o<

batched early I feed them well. A euitg in injury to the skin and ■*■**«•. is ■ verj 
rood sised pullet should receive more whi<h detracts greatly from the only u«-d «
food than a mature hen. It ia build-! ppnrance, and ronaeqiiently fr bur-.- has fille,
ing up bones, muacle and feathers, vni„P _J. H *°

tEAMSEPAF
it.

T
uaranteed capaeil 

11 Amehean maki 
nI Also a brand 
II cheap on easy 
1AM A. KERR, 7*4

1
nlokel plated and polished It this premium raaorf It to certain

S™ r.ti" .Ar;*"-1. - -1— "d *"•“ ’™
liination stropping and shaving 
handle, so that you can keep the blades sharp 
and In use for shaving for many months^ You 
can sharpeu the blades Just Uke an ordinary

of
Ce.

This premium ^to^provln^very y”,
of these rasors will have something he will 

prise highly, use for years, and thank Farm 
and Dairy every time he usee It for planing th ■ 
time saver, comfort and convenience within hie 
reach at no ooet other than a little thought and 
time In getting two new subscriptions to 'À/5Ï9FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Out.
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....»*w********w*t****wli "r<‘ Properly fertilised and pruned,
Orchard Querinn Answered üte’ÏSrt.«ê» 1“^'” l°

Wou.l -ou favor me with any Informa. Th* *erH* "hould be cultivated an- 
uon you luve regarding the wetting out n,,**v *ron« early spring to the first 
i ID ni.ple orchardr What varieties »r wcond week in July, after which it 
.otild y » consider the moet profitable should be seeded down with «Inver ...
ixjzsus a k r?n":r 4"
bed a'"1 Quickest way or method to k., r ^ ,1 ? V* which can
iMtea tress to bear fruit? How mauy . * ,h'“ hrRt few years
pan before trees bear fruit? Should *IUlo,lt .°".v '«jury to the trees, and 
laud be cultivated regularly, or seeded )' ®*\r,‘ 18 taken good results can be 
t,«n and allowed to remain in grass? ''ad ill this way. Potatoes, corn and

w^jïïtsæï-j: îï’z k ï;r tzat -
bu oTou?™ ^re,-n^|0,Uljl^* • ÎÎttle><harm^would"be dïÏi™ Very 
The most profit varieties in ..^B *l,wnKrolVK*.or Kr°'l,|d not nntur- 

Euron County are dwin, 8pv and •v,, drained, underdruiniug
These are all winter ,,",t on|y beneficial but neces-

arieties and constitute, I think, the s , ;T *"r best results. It would he 
1*1 desirable varieties of that sea- r" '1 ,, -*0 •‘ b'ct a location as
t>D There are a few fall apples '",\"ra ’ j u "*,,,ra1l drainage as pus- 
[rowii. such as Alexander, Wealthy, °' '"'«hollows should be avoided 
how and Blenheim, but the three ,i_*f to put the ground into first 

les first named would 00,l<l'tlon before planting trees
constitute a first class selection for L* *?e du,le »<> well after-
nur county. They should be planted , \ , 1 l"e clover is plowed down

► t cl...... than 10 feet apart. ? rT .Kr,,w " ,or “ year or
To bring trees into early bearing, 1,°’ » , in ««od con-

ky should be well c ultivated and (l.lh i, !/", J W Crow' 0 A. C , 
in! t^t'iired and should to supplied e ,lh' Unt 
nth K abundance of potash and 
phosphoric acid fertilisers. They 
ihoukl alar not lie 
y ifter the 
...vr the first

n up the head 
admit sunlight.

Items of Interest
The Dairy Division, Ottawa, will 

be represented at Toronto Exhibition 
as in previous years, to give infor
mation regarding cow testing and the 
erection of cold storages at creamer- 
ies, cool curing rooms for cheese fac 
tories, farm refrigerators, etc.

Milking competitions will be con
ducted bv officials of the Dominion 
Dairy Division at th. Kail Fairs at 
Peterborough. Ont , Woodstock, Ont., 
SBerbrook^ Que . and St. John's 
x ° Some further demonstration 
work will also be undertaken at the 
series of fairs in Lanark county.

Roll* ■■■■■■I

GrLdlBÜSn
— I

vl |^ Bisselli
Sut.. I sëH»™ I
Srw| BaS*1* *§ I

Ontario Cam

Ï

Edward Charles Ryott
AUCTIONEER « VALUATOR

Mr. J. H. Grisdale, Director 
penmental Farms, will be in attend
ance at the meeting of the Menie 
Ayrshire breeders .... Aug. 21. The

Pedigree Stock Baity are

'zr’/jjrzi
we wUeltod. - 171 Carlaw Avenue, Tor-

my specialty, 
parlance ont1,

Z A New Name for the BEST I 
Farm Engine

..

engines to a name that also ei|

m mb. M.riiÆi::

vur famous 
water-cooled 

■igniflee quality 
will be kuownt

Fillint in An Old Orchardn.j
ive-pruned excess 

lecond or third year, 
two or three years, the 
should be Kiii'h us to

I huve an o 
ing of Spy*. 
Planted 21 fee

i nuve an orohurd of 12 
,* of «PF». Orwenlm 

Planusl 3 feet «purl 
lug to trees dy ing out there it 

*•»* plH<*‘d Irregularly 
orchard, lu keep up the orcha

» ealthy Vt ligner or Ontario do that were 
planted in a young orchard three year*
FiV;;;x? SfeSSSl
*• *• « • Ontario Oo„ Ont 
, AJ1I" rule, it does not
*°u a «'""k ■P®»*» in an a 
orch.r.l. l„u ,1........ . ,ute ho. man.

quiry that there nuutt be quite u 
number. 1 know of quite a number 
IL0"?’ *,OWeT,‘,G “here filling in has 

,n «°»® satisfactorily, but it re- 
quirea considerable labor and care to 
seciire the best results. It j,, an a 
rule, difficult to get a young tree to 
£?WonWh®2 old tree bas stood
for 80 or 30 years. In such a case it 

necessary to make an un- 
ation and fill it

i u acres consist. 
V* and Baldwins 
W years ago. Ow- 

there is s lot of

orchard, would

cP"-sr.ï aïJf&aJt £ x^x art ïsîa.*a.“vs
mining

* tree in order 
Baldwin and

Seldom See
a big knee like this, but yoor hone mey 
ffiS.UffttnS orThnsit.hi* AnU*1

"Sue. Our Company has

THE CANADIAN ENGINES Limited: Formerly Canudian-American Ga. and Gasoline Engine Co., Limited
DUNNVILLE, ONT.ilppüps Kroet a Wood, Lira o£KXdeM;^hll^„tîr,,le ,or OmtmH»

nn ,V. See Our Exhibits 
At the FairsrV-X"”0"'

menu to be
uaually large excavation 
with good soil token from some other 
place. If the young tree is planted 

‘“T* * location without a change 
•oil, aueveaa cun hardly be expect-

fcSAVE COST
In feed In one winter.” 

Send addreea for specl- 
S JUvatlone of Inexpensive

L'ziKST.swilffirs t&Sas.

You arc cordially invited 
Exhibits at the Fall Fairs, and to make 
a thorough inspection of the

et

sk W,srietiee you mention (Weal- 
thy Wagner and Ontario) would pro

pwirsftïï.-asjss
in moving them, I nee no reaoon nhv 
tree, three veer, nlanted could mil 
be moved nufelj. They ere all nhort 
lived v.rietnen, «nd eould not be 
fleet.,I to laat 
the Baldwins, fc

REAM SEPARATOR for SALE
leeranteed capacity. 460 lbe. One of the 
>i American makes. Brand new, never 
id A Iso a brand new Hay Loader. Will 
11 “leap on easy terme

:

S
2

not be ex- 
very many years. If 

Hpys and Greenings are 
tuen a condition that they could 
expected to live for aome consider

able time yet it may be well to plant 
longer lived varieties than those 
mentmnetl. In auch a case, Graven- 
stein and Blenheim would be entirely 
satisfactory, and probably young 
trees of Baldwin. Spy or Greening 
couhl also be usi>d. It is impossible, 
however, to get really satisfactory ré
sulta by interplacing in this way, 
and it would aeem to be a case of 

making the beet of a bad job.
I should expect that your trees will 

be crowding very seriously, as 88 feet 
is very close for these varieties Quite 
a number of growers in cases similar 
to jours are cutting out every other
a-»,ghPo„,J w r™*- °10-1

M
“ ha‘ rarned »• «* «' *« "World'.IAN A. KERR, 7M King St.

“LONDON"
CwmsI Dram Til. Mtckia.

i: Toronto, Aug. 24 to Sept. 9. 
Quebec, Aug. 24 to Sept. 3. 
Sherbrooke. Aug. 31 to Sept 7. 
London, Sept. 6 to 14.

Renfrew, Sept. 18 to 20. 
Halifax, Sept. II to 19.
St. John, N.B., Sept. 2 to 7. 
Ottawa Sept. 5 to 16.

5
I’d? 1—

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Sept. 4 to 7
red In the meantime it might be well 

learn somethi 
post card to-i

ing about the machine you are going to see. ^Drop us"aitt

OR SALE OR EXCHANGE The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited». kxesey Harris Rnsilage Cutter, with 
fl of ' levator complete. Mounted on 
PI» «kid*, is a very handy machine and 
1 only liven used a few timer 
ither linrsv or engine power With 
r horsvN has filled a 26 ft. silo in 8 
M Apply to

Head Office and Works -Renfrew, Ont.
Snlen Branche. ., Winnipeg and Sussex

LAKEFIBI.D. ONT.

*

1
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leave this authority less satisfy than 
he now is with our education 1 Sy,.

ing when the dairy farmer who would 
stay in the business must conduct 
his business in a business way. He 
will have to know the amount and also 
the quality of the milk produced by 
each cow in his herd in orde

where two or three crops of grain 
were grown in rotation and no hoc 
crop worth mentioning the perennial 
sow thistle was rapidly monopolizing 
the land.

The experience of Mr. Hearv Glen- 
dinning of Ontario county, Ont., n 
combating perennial sow thistle is 
one of the most striking 
that we know of to illu 
value of the short rotation. The 
farms adjoining Mr. Glendinning’s 
are badly infested with this weed. 
When the seed is blowing it comes 
over on to Mr. Glendinning's farm in 
clouds. And yet in a thorough in- 

P«."o5LTTo*,"yf.VorSlr. S SiUrld "',ec,,on »f Mr Glendinning's farm 
Letter. Postage stamp* accepted for only .1 dozen sow thistles were found.
3Wls,n?3uE£ a.»»....».,, u, «,
the banks cess in combating this pest largely

APDMtt - When^a 1 to a short rotation and lots of hoed 
iust be given. crop.

i. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap- | The 
plication Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's Issue.

FARM AND DAIRY
Here’s, ft 

chopper” ah

Tis vitall 
selection of 
make or br 

Six years 
having a ne 
interest to w 
head of an a 
elicited his 1 
licahility am 
demand for

and Rural Horn
Take in the matter of eleu

instruction in agriculture in tl com. 
schools. In this regard .ill „| 

vinces in Canada are

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany. Limited. r that all

leaks may be stopped. To do this, 
invention is a ne-

thc pro1 
ably ba 
pushing ahead of us.

ckward. Other count 1 s aieI. FARM AND DAIRY I* published every 
Thursday. It is the official organ of the 
British Columbia. Manitoba. Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec. Dairymens Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations

Doctor Babcock’s 
cessity. • We can best show our ap
preciation of Dr. Babcock's generos
ity in giving us this test by using 
in—in the creamery, in the cheese fac- 

the farm.

instances 
strate the Agricultural education in th corn- 

schools is largely accountable 
for the wonderful prosperity of Dan
ish agriculture. In the United States 
thirty-one states have more ,r less 
definite action and compulsory re.

ards ■ agric ultural 
of the stati

t. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 1100 a year, 
strictly In advance, (treat Britain, UR 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 60o for postage. A 
year's subscription free for a club of two 
new eubecribera

lory and

OUR WESTERN TRADE
At the conclusion of an address be

fore the Dominion Live Stock Con
vention at Ottawa last fall, one of the 
Western delegates made the following 
significant remark : "If the pure bred 
cattle men of the East wish to 
the trade of the West they will need 
to get a most appreciable move on." 
This sentiment seemed to find favor 
with other Western delegates.

In Farm and Dairy last 
published a letter from Mr. James 
Glennie of Manitoba, telling of an 
experience that he had with Eastern 
pure bred stock that explains to some 
extent this want of confidence in our 
cattle on the part of some of our 
Western customers. Mr. Glennie 
purchased his Holsteins, whicn turned 
out so unsatisfactorily, fro 
ulous dealers. We have heard, how
ever, of similar cases where the West
ern buyer was dealing directly with 
ihe breeder. A few such transactions 

that described by Mr. Glennie, go 
a long way in destroying confidence 
and chances for future trade. Hol
stein breeders and dealers are not the 
only sinners. In the West can be 
found men who have been duped in 
connection with all the dairy breeds.

The next few years will see a great 
development in the dairy industry of 
Western Canada. In that country 
there will be a great demand for pure 
bred stock that must be brought in 
from older sections. If our Eastern 
Canadian breeders wish to have that 
trade they would do well to r« member 
that "honesty is the best policy. * 
We believe that the most of our breed
ers are honest in their dealings with 
Western customers. But there are a 
few who are not. They are sacrificing 
for a small present gain a chance for 
a big business in the

The advei 
mediately irr 
ride and kn< 
needed was 
the owner.

At ihe sar 
i 56 line "a 
lication woul 
borhood of $» 
This was a s 

doing in Canada’ ■ pective clien 
be taken ■ I could get a 
in all 1 g in various pt 

The adver 
WM 8 thgmight hi 

the ages of five and twenty-on* H seWusly w| 
her 304,398. Those being taught Ag- I WOULD gei 
riculture in any form whatever mm- H orders counte 
her just 4.629; or one in sixty-five H insisted on , 
Ontario pays in salaries to rural ■ that would c 
school teachers three and on-hall H 56 lines. T 
million dollars annually. And for thi> * was obdurate 
expenditure only one in sixty-five of ■ ing the hight 
the scholars is getting education tlm ■ because he h 
will be of direct practical assistant'H Thus the mai 
to him in his life’s work ! H 30 days. Fii

Our educational authorities are an- ■ sented to try 
cere in their belief that our school ■ Magazine, 
system would be hard to improve on * This 
We would suggest, however, that be 
fore they make this conclusion loo 
definite that they would study educ* 
tion as it is in some other countrin 
A change of mind is a disgrace to »

quirements as reg 
educat io n. Twelve

uire agriculture 10 br 
J have in addition an agn

cultural school or high school n (-verv
4. CHANGE OP 

change of address 
old and new addr<

county or every Congression.il di- 
trict in the state. Seventeen 
give aid to all localities that will in- 
stitute an 
public scho

weed evil in Eastern Canada 
I is becoming too serious to longer I 
' trifle with it. On many farms weeds 
. are getting as much of the plant food 
j ind soil moisture as are the crops on 

Th. p»M lubicrlption. i. F»rm „„n, the same land. We can never sue- 
Dairy eicesd 14.M4. The actuel circula- , essfully compete with the noxious 
iwpar1'ewfwbwrl'bmwh?1in'but si URL *eeds and at the same time hold to 
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies „ur long rotations, 
from IS.MS to 1I.5M copies. No subsrrlp- 
lions are accepted at (sis than th' full 
subscription rates.

Sworn detailed stat 
latlon of the paper, shi 
tlon by counties and 
mailed free on request.

agricultural course m the
ol.INVITE FARMERS to writs ns on 

rleultural topic We are always 
to receive practical articles. 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
week, was And what are

Conditions in Ontario may 
as an example of conditions 
other provinces. In the rural pubk 
schools of Ontario students

THE BABCOCK TEsT
Twenty-two years ago last month 

I Doctor Stephen Babcock, of Wiscon
sin, gave to the world the method of

uiartS’a -i»""8 ""ik *nd «r»fo- '>»«“ <**
vertleere with our assurance of our ad- that now bears his name. Doctor 

""'SiS'ibfmJS Babcock’s great invenlion has made
Should any subscriber have millions of dollars for dairymen butr„? „? ss ssz i>= him.=n *<1

Users, we will Investigate the olrcum- as have many 
$3K? -ice, of much
unreliable, even In the slightest deg

ements ol the clrcti- 
showing Its dlstrlbu- 

provinces, will be
m unscrup-

0UR PROTECTIVE POLICY

our^oolu:

de-other inventors of 
less value. Doctor

irr’te-j; susszr&st Habc“k 8a« h,>
lioatlon of their advertisement*. Should Hon to the world tor the good it 

raut. we will

_ readers, but our reputable ad1 
era as well. In order to be emit 
the benefits of our Protective Poll*

your advertisement In Farm and Dairy."
Complaints must be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 
any unsatisfactory transaction, with 
proofs thereof, and within one month 
from the date that the advertisement 
appears. In orde

same 5t 
one single Hr 
running in al 
lions worth w 
derstand the i 
a neat fortune 

WHEN TH 
WAS FAIRL) 
MONEY Wy 
FREELY. T 
THAT THE (

It is significant that wherever o ■ ON AT FIR 
travels, the dairy sections of the coud-H |f WAS A F 
try give the most visible manifest-* Now 
lions of thrift and prosperity Lat»* . "ate
crops, big barns, comfortable houst-H no‘ 50 ver) 
good roads, schools, and other con; ■ does cost a I 
lions indicate that the farmers ar ■ other farm 
"making good.’’ The beef stet* u:M Worth -,p
not hold his own with the dairy «»■ v .
because she can get more dollars f<* u know w 
her owner out of a ton of hay or uH Farmers 1 
acre of corn. She is a more profitable* Well, note 
transformer of farm crops ini* JVJ J. Beatty 
money. The food that will make* cj- ' 
lollar’s worth of beef will make so* ™»us- Unt • 

eral doll.trs' worth of milk or butte* s'*6le equipme 
Go into any section of the cviiï* find Tl

try which takes up dairying and stui® Ontario by far 
the transformation in the conditio* of any 
of the farmers which takes pU* aea| w 
within 10 years You will find gra* 
progress. The monthly cream cheo* T0"*" 
puts more money in circulation Ti* they buy 
purchase of concentrated feeds add* freely the 
to the productiveness of the f irm Jj grain growing c 

in ihe counties 
carried on oi 
CASH SALES 
TIMES GREA' 
other counties. 
*hat we state 

“Your circu; 
best circulation 
"A Paper Fan

the circumstance* warrant, 
pose them through the col 
paper. Thus we will not 
our readers, b

"S Z would do
Doctor Babcock’s test so far has 

tie” to found its greatest use in cooperative 
Here it has been 

It has put the creamery
e of industry-on a sound business basis, 
with such as would not otherwise have

11», ,1. «i™nlmmenl be«" U assured to the
appears, in order to take advantage of producer a fair return for his product

«cordin,, to value, which he new, 
and responsible advertisers | got with the oil test or pooling sys-
FAHM AND DAIRY 'em. The Babcock test, with its un- 

FETERB0R0. ONT. I failing accuracy has done away with
the injustices that for years prevented 
the creamery from taking the place 
that it now has in our agricultural 
industry.

: It is only within the last few years 
that we have come to realize that there 
is a place for Doctor Babcock’s tester 
in the cheese factory as well as in 
the creamery. The pooling system, 
still so largely in vogue, is being 
gradually replaced by pay by test, the 
only just and proper method of pay
ing for milk at the factory. As we 
come to understand and realize the 
relationship between the butter fat 
content of milk and the make of 
cheese it is certain that the Babcock 
test in some form or other will entire
ly supersede the unjust system now 
so generally practiced of paying for 
milk by weight only.

•But we beli-
ysgjs the largest sale of testing ma
chines will be, not to cooperative 
dairies, but to plain everyday farm- 

uch as we are. The day is corn

er)'
able.

The Cow end the Farmer
(Farm and Home)

WEEDS AND ROTATIONS
Crop statistics indicate that in the 

older portions of Canada more and 
more land is going into gi 
that the rotations followed on our 
Eastern farms are being lengthened 

At the same

OUR EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM
“We have in Ontario one of the 

best educational systems in the 
world," said a prominent educational 
authority to an editor of Farm and 
Dairy recently. "In fact, our school 
system is so good and our people so 
well satisfied wit 
difficult to introduce any reforms 
whatever.’’

If those to whom is entrusted the 
guidance of educational affairs in so 
far as they affect the common schools 
of the country are all so well satisfied 
with things as they are as was this 
gentleman it will indeed be hard to 
introduce any reforms, no matter how 
desirable. But is our educational 
system so nearly perfect as this auth
ority believes it to be? We believe 
that a study of the educational sys
tems of some other countries would

rather than shortened, 
time perennial sow thistle, Canada 

thistle, mustard, cockle, and

nship be-

many other noxious weeds 
icming more and more 

There is a direct rel
Ithh it that it would be

tween these two conditions.
rotation is always favourable to

The biggest single
hat a farmer can take to free

his land from weeds is the adoption 
of a three or four year rotation, em
bodying a good proportion of hoed 

It was noticeable on farms

The growth of cow 
tions shows that dairymen , ••ner 
know a good thing when the) see

Some dairymen would make « 
money with ordinary stock ti 
would others with stock of the I 
breeding; particularly 
bred herd doee the 
on the man.

P-
ited ieve that in the next fewby an editor of Farm and 

prevalence of 
kind was in

VIS
Dairy recently that the 
weeds of a dangerous 
direct proportion to the length of 
the rotation. One farm in part cular



XL Good Milk
I Chus, f. Whitley, Ottawa, Ont.
I What is good milk ? Probably the 
ordinary consumer thinks at once of 

i milk rich til fat, some even like half 
milk and half cream when they call 
for a glass of “good" milk. The 
more important point by far is that 
the milk be clean. Clean milk means 

; not °n|y milk given by a healthy 
cow kept m sanitary surroundings,

| “ul includes freedom from injurious

SM JM» su
liability and as to the probable -cirntiats. anT’LE'ta™' 
demand for such an article. highest type of dairy farmers are

The advertising man was S,ri*Vm?«Yi!h ,h.e utm<,>t endeavor,
mediately impressed with the trifle more dSnE™™"whÎTthis
tide and knew at once that a means. Health officer- in various
needed was publicity; he so districts exercise rigid inspection of ,
the owner. stables and dairy cows ; and, collect- I

ing samples of milk, by a simple 
method they count the number of

Here’s food for your “mental 
chopper about choosing the right

tan'

'Tis vitally important since the 
seleuion of media in any case can 
make or break a proposition.

Six years ago a ge 
having a new patent that 
inierest to women called upon the 
head of an advertising 
elicited his advice as

I «1

ntlenian ■ SAVE MUCH TIME AND ■
■ LABOR IN SUMMER ■

IssivÿHwSrl■ provementinqualityofproduct H |

I De Laval Dairy Supply Co. Ltd I
Win.ip.,"■—■■I

les-

be

VOVNO MEN WANTED 
VETERINARY rwofeuion. Cililorue 
trn. Grand Rapid. Veterinary CoUeie. 
Deo. 16, Grand Rapid». Mick.

At the same time he told him 
a 5ti line “ad" in a certain pub
lication would cost in the neigh- 

th> ■ borhood of $300 for one insertion.
■ This was a staggerer to the pros

ida ’ ■ pective client. Why, he said, 
ikrn I 1 could get a lot of space for that 

the H in various publications.
The advertising man told him 

B thatomight be but he questioned
■ se^isly whether or not he 

■V ■ WOULD get orders and only
orders counted. The client then j 

fivr ■ insisted on a certain Magazine | 
utdil that would cost about $175 for 
'half H 56 lines. The advertising man 
thiiH was obdurate; he insisted on us
'd! mg the higher priced Magazine, 
'hug because he had confidence in it.

Thus the matter hung for about 
.10 days. Finally the client 

-i ■ sented to try the higher priced 
hf J Magazine. It was successful.

This same 5ti line ad. with not 
ibr H one single line changed, is 

too ■ running in all women's publica- 
luoB lions worth while. And we un- 
U J derstand the advertiser has made 

a neat fortune from his publicity 
WHEN THIS ADVERTISING 

WAS FAIRLY STARTED, AND 
MONEY WAS COMING IN 
FREELY.

di<-

Earin and Dairy when writing
| AM reminded of the district 
I whwe the farmers wanted to 

Improve the breeding of 
their horses end they clubbed 
together and bought a fine 
$3,600 stallion. Being a fine 
horse he needed a first-class 
groom, and they hired a man 
at $76.00 a month and board to 
oare for that horse. About that 
time they needed a new school 
teacher to train their children 
and properly equip them as cltl 
aens of this great common
wealth, and after much bicker
ing and hair splitting they hired 
a frivolous young woman from 
town, because they could get
b!ard°rhen»elf—B,°F,h,Hllnd| Sh"

Ibh

I bacteria found in the volume of 
, i able < entlmetei

Then the careful milk producer, the 
who has clean, healthy <ows.

supply and whXsome Veed^md^kept

c°l<l an<l handled in thoroughly clean 
utensils, reaps a double benefit. He 
is paid two premiums. If his milk is 
up to a certain standard of fat he 
gets standard price, if it is not rich 
enough t on form to that standard, 
the price lower ; the ric her the milk :

■•is mine runs at a certain number of

BüT, MtS
a higher price Thus every one is 
better off the producer gets paid a 
premium for his extra care and clean
liness, the dairy company has the sat
isfaction of purveying a very super
ior article of diet, and the consumer 
receives the best milk that can be pro
duced. clean in flavor and reallv

Sa’UcS* Pr‘~ " »
Milk may be said to be fairly good 

it the bacteria count runs at 75,000 
per c. c.. Some dairy companies hav- 
ittg paid special attention to dean 
milk have succeeded in securing a 
r*U™™Pply ,hal wiM average be- 
low 20,000 per c. c. This is good 
milk. Hut some dairy farmers arc 
doing much better than this. One 
company pays a premium of one cent 
per gallon for milk containing 10.000 
bacteria or less per c. c. ; the sliding 
scale- increasing as the milk is better 
in about this proportion, a premium 
of two cents a gallon for 6,000 per 
c. c. or less, and three cents per gal
lon for 500 per c. c. or less.

Where the results of the laboratory 
count of bacteria are posted on the 
bulletin board for all milk producers 
!° se,‘- it has followed that this test 

We can verify "L rev°,u,l°niting the sanitary meth- 
bv fluure, od*.°' pro'll»!'"" Hence in ,ome

"Vour circul.L* i ^

Des' circulation for US. " milk containing less than 10,000 bac-
eria per cubic centimeter, 

nlv “good” milk.

|THATTHE^ENTMB 

««■ 0N at first was tried 
“■ "was a flat failure.

Now space in Farm and Dairy 
IS not so very expensive, but it 
does cost a little more than in 
other farm papers.

Worth it?’’ you say.
You know we circulate to Dairy 

Farmers I
Well, note the following 

? J Bea,,y- of Beatty Bros., 
',! Fergus, Ont., Mfrs. of barn and 
uni s,*ble equipment: 
xmiiI “We find THE DAIRYMEN of 
id« Ontario by far THE BEST PAY 
‘J °f any class of farmers that we 

dcal with They have got the 
h«fl money to pay for the equipment 
T! K buy and ,hey order more 

<l!:fl ,ree|y ‘han the farmers who are
■ yam «rowing or raising beef, and
■ in the counties where dairying is

"1 on our percentage of
SS* SALES is FULLY FIVE

I IMES GREATER than in the 
I °mer counties, 

what we state

* -

This Bull Cost a Big Pricet
v=

gi,.tf,e,p*S^r"°P in,° WO,,h!' individllal" o' hi* Milk ,„d

byte ss&ra sxv:," as•X ThVr= »”d «II maky,: s,y
“'“bom Holstetns you want or come and inspect my 

ra'cboOM^lwm" y0Ur °Wn ‘'1“t,on- I have oeet 100 lor you

How

THE MANOR FARM, SaSSuVSToiSss
Thi“A Paper Farmer» Swear By" ‘ is IS Electric Care run out peat my farm every half hour from North Toronto

GASOLINE ENGINES
H le BO H. P.
Mounted end TractionStationery

WINDMILLS
Oraln Grinder., Water Boaea, Steel 
Sew Frames, Pompe, Tanka, Bte.

COULD, SHIPLEY 6 MUIR CO., LTD
Brentford Winnipeg Calgary

IT

{-,

L<!1

iU

irffiH FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS 
S $10.00 to WINNIPEG 

Via CHICAGO
ÜS.'KSS ülll.Æ?. 'bb~ e b-.tlm.Uon, but not beyond Mac-

„ „ BETUBNING

AUGUST NTH-Prom all 
thereof in Ontario.

and east of Orillia and 
button. Toronto to Horth Bn,.

uny Grand Trunk Agent.

August 15, 1912.
farm and dairy
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Ideal Green 
Feed Silos

Creamery Department
Botter maker* are invited to eend 
oontrlbotleni to ibis department, to 
aek goeetione on matters relating 
to butter making and to 
eubjecte for discueeluo Addreee ' 
letters to Creamery Department.•IMake Money for Their Owners r‘n Are Composite Samples 

Reasonably Accurate ?
Pro/. 11. H. Dean, 0. .4. C., Guelph 

amerymeii follow tho plan 
each and every delivery of 
Others iiuiki' composite 

samples for two weeks or a month and 
settle with patrons on the basis 
monthly or monthly test*, 
authorit's say that if composite 
sampling is adopted there should be 
a definite relation between volume, 
or weight of sample, and weight of 

HI | U lull | TII1TTTTIII ‘‘ream delivered by the farmer.
til 1 li 11 *n 0lir work at the Ontario Agri-

cultural College Creamery we have 
• adopted the plan of monthly com

posite testing. We use a mixture of

The mi-et prospér
ai! over the Domini

oue and experienced dairymen 
nlon agree that a good silo la a 

ary part of the dairy equipment of any cow 
who wants to realise a reasonable profit

"i.i In- herd.
A little investigation must 

will pay you to erect a silo.
The next question is ' What
You cannot afford to
You want a silo that b 

pi -v ■! os worth.
The IDEAL UK KEN FEED 81LO has been longest 

ou the market. Thousands of prominent and suc
cessful owners are thankful for the day they erec 
cd an IDEAL GREEN FEED HIIX) on their farms

of testingconvince you that it

experiment, 
y many years of use has

Silo Hook.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
OLDEST AND LARGEST SILO MERS IN CANADA

173 WILLIAM ST., MONTREAL

Z Iffthree parts of bichromate of potash to 
one part of corrosive sublimate for

FOI SALE AM WANT AIIVEITISINI ” theounce dipper method
TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER samples for the

home; cum I'MilSONB 
result of a number of tests 

samples with aliquot 
. for each pound of

*. FARM FOR SALE

cultivation. Thl- win. originally two farine and

corn, clover, wheal. other grains and alfalfa. 
Ill an alfalfa growing contest conducted by

a^^Æ.‘?tsjaatn,ï."Ï7's
this is the best snap I know of. ^If not sold, w il

of tilkfng

rïï,^-irwitrr,^R.„B‘to: a. -
etc., all sins, very cheap. Bend for list, comparing -iiiince

we got an a 
lit fat in oun 
r cent for

ice samples, 
the aliquot 

in fat content of 
was 26 to 33 per

of 29.8 poi- 
and 29.77 pe

Highest Toronto prices paid for Cream samples. Tho range 
delivered at any Express Office. the cream delivered
|M| |i PAY ALL OH A KOKH 
MVE Fl RNINH CANS ",
Wf C pay AtXxiUNTH FORTNIGHTLY Comparing

ICE NOT E88F.NTIAL livery of three pair
Write for particulars. testing by the monthly

THF. TORONTO CREAMERY CO., LTD., plan, we found that the for
urc oron o ,„| credited these three patrons for

the season (April to October) with 
Mfc'x lbs. fat, whereas the monthly

P* "1 r •) testing credited them with 1,563.4 lbs 
fat, or 12.2 lbs. less fat than they de- 

*SA lirered. Owing to evaporation from 
TV the composite cream samples, when 

the sample bottles are not tightly
Neck Bearings O ffJ»U

/GRANTING that a cream sep- samples to give reeulU that are too
arator is a money making high Cumiioaite sanip'ce should be
necessity on every farm where LgS kept in tightly corked 

three or more cows are kept, there cool place,
are two points to make sure of when 
you purchase your mnehiue — close AA
skimming and long life. ” _£/

There is very little skimming dif- 
fere nee between separators when 

new but there is a tremendous difference in the length of serv ice ^ 
they will give. The difference is due to design and mechanical 
construction. To take oue example of mechanical efficiency

WANTED CREAM

KEENE, OSr.J. C. TAYLOR
ting of each (ic
ons' cream with 

composite 
mer meth-

agents arsis
crlptlons to this practical Journal.

FARM AND DAIRY, Pot,erboro, Ont.

1HC
Cream Separators 
Have Trouble-Proof

III >t ties III a

j-3 Butter Colorings
Formerly the juice from grated 

carrots was mixed with the cream, 
but the large quantity necessary 
tended towards early deterioration of 
the butter. A substitute \ as next fill found in paste annatto, an article 

71 obtained in the West Indies and 
/pc South America by the fermentation 
VÜ of the seed of annatto.

Between 1860 and 1870

IHC Cream Separators 
Dairymaid and Bluebell

have trouble proof, self aligning, bowl spindle bearings. The howl (!) butter colorings were intro* 
spindle bearing or neck hearing is an extremely ini|iortaiit part of the alkaline solutions obtained 
separator mechanism. Its business is to reduce to the lowest [xissible am natto were used both for 
point the vibration of a heavy howl whirling at the rate of h.ixxi or vir checs 
more revolutions |ier minute. A rigid l tearing in such a place is im|xis- 
sihle. To make a flexible hearing capable of withstanding the terrific fjjk 
strain requires the most accurate balance of strength, firmness, and v 
elasticity. In I H C cream separators this balance is acquired by the 

I use of one spring. There is oufy one wearing part, a phosphor bronze (j 
f husliiirg. The entire bearing is protected from dirt or milk by steel 
‘ cases. There is hut one adjustment and that easv to make. /m

Go to the 1 11 C local agent who handles these machines and ask VlP 
him to show you how success! ally this bearing meets all the difficulties . 
imposed upon it. He will also show you many other reasons why IHC Q 

cream separators, made in four sizes, are the best. Get cata- w 
■ logues and full information from him, or write the nearest branch _

commercial
rduced, and

used both for butter and 
These colored the butter

as the butter-fat. but 
able oil has been used 

butter coloring. 
This is entirely absorbed by the but
ter-fan, leaving the buttermilk un- 

- ik ired
If the oil used be pure, and one 

ily get rancid, the

een I860 
coloring:

milk °a 

latterly vegetable oil 
tensively fortZ:™:

: that does not easily get rancid, the 
color is absolutely harmless. Many 
butter colorings consist of a mix
ture of about 40 per cent, of chrome 
yellow with some fat colored with 
annatto, while competition has led 
some manufacturers of these colors 

make their preparations stronger 
nger. overloading the oil witff 

more coloring matter than it can 
hold in solution when exposed to 
various temperatures, etc., and these 
have a tendency to separate to some 
extent unless the bottle is well shaken 
before using.

In France also annatto (roucou) is

0CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF

Incorporated 1
Al Inafu. Calf art. Edeeetee, Hieihee, Letkkrtd*#, Leodeo. Reel reel, N. little, 
lord, Ottawa. Qaekoc, laxiaa. liAtliw, St. Jake. Weaken, Wieeipe.. Tar km

IHC Servie# Bureau

0AMERICA

0
w^.‘!?;rf3HaSs5iS.s?i?S5SSSS ®
S-iuamx, vbttieu, USA

0 o O 0 O O 0 o o o..0 0 0m
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used for this purpose. It is imp.,a- 
eel in the form of paste from Car- 
and the West Indies, and thon n \l(j 
with olive oil and saffron to die

Cheese

On Improvi
i .v, 

Nature pros 
milk sweet it 

ason. but la 
me* warn 

over-iipe a

shade desii

To Remove Bad Odor
In cleaning out milk house w> ,.„j 

crude carbolic acid in water aud th, dor 
•till remain» after living the bouse 
of lime. Can we do anything lo in i ,,| 
of the odorf—O. J.. Nipissitig Diet., dm 

Good iteration is about the >nly 
thing that would be of any bei ,-ht 
to remove the odor of the carbolic 
acid. The application of lime that 
you have given would also 
destroy the odor —l’rof. K. Haremirt, 

Guelph.

M at
thy at '

nhi:
preen maker 
this so? Sim 
let up and m 
standard. We 
letter milk tl 
cheeseri.ikcr i

A U. S. Opinion
II. F. Giundeen, Murdock, Minn.
I believe the time will soon 

when the market will demand pas
teurized butter for the reason th.it iou 
much butter is now made without 
keeping quality, so the sooner we get 
in line the better market we are like
ly to have.

We have in

my
' to say what ; 

proper londith 
irticle. and

acting the i
our state a law <um- 

rics and cheese fauor- 
their skinunilk and 

riling It til then | : 
not have a law

I-- Ili crcaine
teunze

whey before retu 
rons. Why shou 
to the effect that

Then the m 
iponsibility in 
anon ; that is,

ke,zs is
being made into butter? We had a ■tiv- the bes 
bill similar to this before our leg’s Htniket- doing i 
lature last winter, but through th, cf. Hl( a|so have th 
forts of a few individuals it did not Hjs to our own 
become a law. This 1 believe was not H*c the best inti 
fair to the consumers for we ought to Hit all do our 
give them the best butter it is possi- Hjr-> placed, an, 
ble to make. Ht so we are

believe that pasteurization has Hrtsponsc from 
Been a great help to me and if used H True it is m 
more throughout the creameries 
would bring them and the farmers 

In N. Y. Produce Re-better returns.

“The only difference between but
ter that is worth 30 eents a pound 
and butter that is worth five cent* a 
pound is tho intelligence of the pro
ducer and manufacturer,” says Kim- 

| ball’a Dairy Farmer. Right ! laotl farmers choon

iInternational Mil

Rp expert cm

sis sirjmt^scrviiv^wTite

Poultry Food
Vj

keeps chickens 
healthy - pre- 
mis Cholera 
—and make*

sssræeïMseie.'ïîe
feed .f INTBaXATlOMAL KJULT1T FOOD ia( yen 
will here Ana plump HrulUra for yaw owe unie— ptontji of next to eel e»d wli-end cUoroui pellet, 
the! Wiu deealep le le good peyieg keen

w
Nan it ^moe. gc

rite Wm. OllbeiInternational Poultry Food
I. e tree poultry Seale end Ned. 11 prs.eeli Bed cum* 
Chlchne Ckolere, Iwceuee II ke pe Ue aklcteaa wall 
rii .uaeeda off» men, breedemesd heel.re depeed ee InUreeUenel lo keen Ikelr cktekeea atrue« lad 
clforoua. eed meke kema ley.
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International Stock Feed
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at#»* ************ ******* response m some sectio 
others. For instance, if you are lo
cated m a section where the patrons 
make _ dairying their principal busi
ness, it is much easier to get them to 
cooperate than it is ii a section 
where you have a number of small

___ indifferent patrons who spend more
'Mr#*#***»*****#»#******5 ,lfnu‘. «rumbling at th.- management

On Improving the Milk Suppl, cLutd form™* turm/Sn 
Al'J McKay, Guelph, Ont. do in looking after their own end of 

Nature provides means for keeping l*lc business. The only possible way 
milk sweet in the early part of the 10 deal with patrons of this class is 

d. but later on when the weather ,0 ir>' ,t0 educate them to produce 
mes warmer we have quite a lot morc m*H<- showing them that if they 

over-npe and gassy milk deliver- Produce twice the amount they are 
: -ome of our factories. Now, ”ow producing per farm that it can 

why at -ome and not at others? There delivered at the factory for about 
must be some reason for this. To my *{*® 8®mc amount that it now costs, 
mind, «nie of the greatest reasons ’hereby reducing the cost and leaving 
for this is lack of cooperation be- a better margin of profit,
tween maker and producer. W hy is T”e majority of the factories which 
dus so? Simply because we do not • Ylslt «e in first-class sanitary con- 
set up and maintain a high enough dition and are a credit to both maker 
standard. We will never get any an® proprietor, but there are still ; 
better milk than we demand. The few ,hat have not that nice, attrac- 
cheesrriaker is placed in a position *'vc appearance, which tends to make 

say what is and what is not in 'hem the pride of the community. I 
per condition to make a first-class .wou,d. urge on all to do their ver- 

best in making their factories more 
attractive, as by so doing the maker 
has an influence which it is impos
sible to attain in any other way.

11s than in
l<i-

tory each season, and a good deal 
of credit can be given them lor keep
ing down the Hies.Cheese Department \c7fieRoofing thaï 

yVœdsNoPa/nü'ng
id
he

Makers 4M In Tiled Vo nod ooulrl 
Hue u« to tale department, to safe 
,amti"Be on ma liera relating t# 
,b«e»« making and 10 suggest mb 
Jew for dlmmation Addreea lenerw 
i„ Th.- Cbeeee Maker , Uepartmenv

let in spite of those precautions, 
they will slip in at the weigh-stand 
while the milk is being weighed in, 

he first thing that they make foi 
is trie vat to see what is going on 
and to take a bath. The only remedv 
lor the cheesemaker to use is to fish 
them out. We would strongly ad
vise all cheesemakers to have screens 
on the windows and screen doors, 
and use every means at their disposal 
to keep the flies from the milk.

More Evidence for the Test
Our experience has been 

cheesemakers who pay for 
milk by the Babcock test have not 
nearly so much trouble to have the 
milk cared for as their neighbors do 
where milk is pooled at the factory. 
Wisconsin has a great many factor- 
*®s ™at still pool their milk. Some 
ol these factories receive very good 
milk milk cared for by the most ap
proved niethods—but this is owi™" 
to the cheesemaker. The man at 1 
weighing can knows how to get 
things done.

At the factories that we have visit
ed we have found he average of the 
milk considerably better where it was 
paid for in an endeavour to keep the 

but it was also freer from 
At a number of 

acid test was used 
ter we learned

J*' ROOFING

'ht

Sliât
M at

Amatite mineral surface

weather for a long hme. You 
don’t have to look over your Ama- 
tlte Roofs to see whether they 
need painting every year or two.

The cost of paint, therefore, Is 
done away with—all that trouble 
and nuisance and bother is gone. 
Simply lay your Amatite, nail it 
down, take away your ladder and 
forget that you have

A .ample of Amollie -111 be 
sent free on request, together with 
a handsome little booklet, giving 
details. Address our nearest office.

Creonoid '.5£‘'S!Z
gr&svlsætseaitt

Everjet Elastic Paint

IS®5
THE MTERSOH MF6. CO., Llaltad

MONTREAL TORONTO
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER -
SL JOHNS. N.B. HAUFAX. N.S.

ion to make a nrst-ciass 
if he does not do his 
respect he is not pro

interests of his better

Then the maker has a further re- 
onsibility in this matter of cooper-

proper ,
Btirle. and 

Kting the

ln2
The Fly Nuisanceiponsihinty in this matter of rooper- 

inon; that is, to see that his own 
•"rkgP in keeping with what he is 
iskinWof his patrons. Where we 
uve the best kept factories and 

maker- doing the most effective work 
v also have the best milk supply. It 
is ro our own best interests as well 
IS the best interests of the trade that 
it all do our very best wherever we 
ire placed, and if we persist in do

cream in,
objectionable germs, 
factories where the a 
before adding the star 
•hat the milk arrived sweeter. The 
average of acidity at the factories 
paving by the Babcock test was be
tween .14 and .16 per cent, of acidity, 
while for the same number of factor
ies that pooled their milk the average 
acidity was .17 per cent. This should 
be a strong argument for the cheese
maker in favor of the Babcock test. 
—T. A. Ubbelohde in Dairv Record.

I Conolly Brot., Oxford Co., Ont. 
The fly season is again with u 

and as usual cheese factories seem to 
be headquarters for the pest. While * T

Ï we may never hope to exterminate 
them altogether, a good deal can be 
accomplished in barring them out. 
Since we took charge of our factory 

do" ?°mc yrars a*°» we have been very 
a liberal *ortun*|® *n keeping down their num- 

concernrd. ^ Whether they have a dislike for 
to get this ,he rcccP,ion that they get, we can- 

—- 1,01 say, but we never had a verv 
hh warm affection for them. Our mode 
1^1 of dealing with them may not be the 

best, but it certainly keeps them 
down a little.

In the first place we keep the sur
roundings in as sanitary a condition 
as we can, using a generous supplv 
of slack lime in the horse stable and 
other breeding grounds ; screen doors 
and screens on the windows, and at 
the end of each week we darken all 
the windows, with the exception of 
one, and treat them to a little tangle
leg and soothing syrup, with the re
sult that Monday morning sees verv 
few flies on the move. If an odi_ 
shows up we swat him. A flock of 
swallows make their home at the far-

' we are sure to get 
from all 11 irties 

True it is much easier!3

Get the Engine 
That is Easiest 
To Keep Running

Chapman & Stickney^L
Gasoline engines S

IpgpSIâl
< Engine Fans and Experience ." I

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE A PUMP I 

JL Û CO.. Limited One Man and a Boy Do the 
Work of Four Good Men

Fifty Thousand Men Required
Farm Laborers' Excursions — This

Year's Wheat Crop will be the 
Largest ln^ the History of

The wheat crop of 1912 will be the 
greatest ever harvested in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, thus re
quiring the farm laborers of the East 
to recruit and assist in harvesting 
the World's greatest bread basket.

The Governments of the respective 
Provinces state that fifty thousand 
men will he required for this year’s 
harvest. These will have to be prin
cipally recruited from Ontario, and 
the prosperity of Canada depends on 
securing labor promptly. The Can
adian Pacific, on which company will 
fall practically the entire task of 
transporting the men to the We t. 
is already making special arrange
ments for this vear. Excursions from 
points in Ontario to Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta, will he run 
and special trains operated, making 
the trip in about thirtv-six hours and 
avoidin'? any change of cars or trans
fers. This will he a day shorter 
than any other route.

Dates, rates and conditions will he 
announced in a few days. Consult 

C P R. agent for full particu-

0?* man »nd a boy (to carry milk and assist)
milk 100 cows in two hours with a Sharpies Mechanical Milker

and unreliable Hired help . Think of the extra profit- at least $10 more 
per cow each ycar-you can make with a Sharpies Milker. Think of the

'without increiiaingtSc'iatioreapenat  ̂a'cenl
These arc but a few of the many advantages of

an doubling your
WANT

The Sharpies Mechanical Milker

One secret of the success of The Sharpies Milker is
‘The Patented Teat Cup With the Upward Squeeze"

ARMERS GETJBUSY
LS"» HNhtiff ShutmKMHrhlnr „„d ^

^•.formation and litmUtr. writ, "
UlAk JOY, Box Î7S, Napanoo, Out.

A Postal Brin, , C. talas T-\

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
TORONTO, ONT.i WINNIPEG, MAN. IAgencies Everywhere.
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“We will not have the 11 , *ufiU *”
nouse,” I answered quieth THm* ^^b-=== 
arc two tenant houses on *
and it is much better to 
live outside our home.”

She smiled pityingly.
“That will do for a \...

Louis was hearing 
after this wise :

“Eleanor is a nice girl—a vrrv 
nice girl—but a farmer’s wife ! She 
can play the piano, but can she cook 
She can entertain you with her con
versation. but who will sew on tour 
buttons ? You admire her fine clothes 
now. but how will you like 
vou have to foot the bills?’

We cared as little what any of them 
said as any other young people do 
under similar circumstances. Life 
with each other could mean nothinv

from his f imilv

V;'s
By Mùm .

The immedia
but you will see that I.oui ]] 0‘nd with wat
them in the house after av.i.il, m j. wash out a.
can get ’em out earlier « hen :h« liter, apply di
are right in the house and it >ft mat< rial, s
some on their wages.” 6t, absorbent

I put the things away, ,.,rrfu||, are, which < 
concealing my resentment disbe- jtdTO store. 
l»«f- »unds are clea

There was nothing in that firsl ,11 heal quick!
summer's experience to make me ily »lif<ht infla
think she was right. Louis a as vm ig" or other si
tactful and considerate. He had b*. Strict cleanlim
ready to make many allowances for he germs whic
my ignorance of farm ways even to irons <<>nditioi
endure some positive dis. ••rnforts om unclean 1
and he watched my progress h-ni* wnd. such as 
Wifely arts with quiet pleasure jn the t skin throug 
fact that I seemed to be iustifvjg. t made, or 
his choice. From the very beginnmI kh handle 01 
his home was quite romfortahlr aiz e not u>ver a 
he was well fed. He had e.irly pro. pter or col loi 
vided me with a horse and hugjv of tous. A solul 
mv own. and I visited my fncnd« <*. id water is us 
casionally, drove to church or ;owi t of a wound 
when I wanted to do so. and lived 1 bolic acid to a 
sane, comfortable

them when

with earn other could mra 
but happiness. We would 
conquer all its difficulties together 
How fortunate it is that young people 
always look at the glaring sun of 
reality through the smoked glass of

IKE ART, take courage ! What the heart has once 
owned and had, it shall never lose.

—H. W. Beecher.
• • • imagin

We were married early in the year 
in my city home and springtime 
found us settled in the new cottage 
on Louis’ farm, everything therein in- 

which each tried to outdo the other, expensive, but dainty, tasteful, and 
He would sit with half-closed eyes, fresh. There were no 
the baby's head as likely as not rest- such as the simplest city cottage con
ing on a suspender buckle as it howl- tains. All water was drawn from a 
ed, he singing with all his might, well in the yard ; there was no sink 
but paying no more attention to the in my kitchen—and, of 
baby's comfort than if it had been a bathroom or fur 
feather pillow When at last the dis- c hina closets, linen presses, or book- 
traded mother snatched the infant shelves ; but at that time not half a 
from him the look of mild surprise dozen country houses in our wh 
which he cast upon her was belied county had anv of these things, 
by the twinkle in his very blue eyes, though many of the farms were worth 
That her answering look was peculi- one hundred dollars an acre, and a 
arlv hirer s e-’-ed to me at one *ime farm of less than three hundred and

Why We Left the Farm
( Continued from last tvtik)

ST did not occur to me that I could 
I be pushed, driven, dragged, or 
* coerced into doing like these

conveniences
knlw

look like

into doing 
herefore, thouwomen. T 

Louis’ family 
uld

gh 
I w

I
quite well.

that 1 should never grow to look like 
his hardworking mother, who was 
old and wrinkled, or his homely sis- 

, who lacked the grace and dainti
ness that 1 meant to keep.

His hale and hearty father was a 
rous old despot. He had long 

ago retired from active work, given 
to his grown children a large part of 
his lands, rented out most of the re
mainder, and spent his abundant lei
sure in reading, joking his wife, 
keeping an eye open for any unneces
sary expense in the housekeeping, j 
and poking about the farm. Every !

he could be seen slowly saunter
ing about the old orchard or along 
the hedgerows, ostensibly looking for 
guinea or turkey nests or stray 
—in reality, enjoying the beautx 
sweetness of all outdoo 
body who lives in the country 
do I never knew his wife 
out of the yard unless on some 
ing errand, and 1 am sure she never 
saw, with the inward eye at least, 
any of the beautiful things that were 
spread so lavishly before her in eve.y 
direction. To her husband it was a 
matter of course that she should be 
so ; he would as soon have expected 
to see her suddenly get up and dance 
a hornpipe unannounced as to see 
her take a walk for the sake of walk
ing and enjoying the scenery. His 
was a keen and active mind, and lie 
had early emancipated himself from 
the drudgery of the farm. That his 
wife needed any emancipation I am 
sure never occurred to him to the 

* day of his death. And yet he
have indignantly denied ,and in very 
forceful language, that he was other 
than a good husband. He was a good 
provider—of food, be it understood 
not of nice clothes or furniture or 
conveniences or any of the pleasant 
things a normal woman always longs 
for. I have never known one of these 
“good providers” who was not also

built-in

life.
VAC'R TO FAC* WITH THU SKRVAXT 

QVBSTION

hi ile Tithing an
(1. Raytor, B.htimoi Truc, I worked hard according w 

the -t.mdards of citv women , l,u;

ed me even for the hampering c<.adi. tinnpraotice 
lions under which I labored I ^ 5l0ck, and so '
always loved the country \0, [ ust are eaeenti
n-ver missed strolling out in the in, -of (iod didn'
afternoons to the woods and h-d«i w would be r
rows.. Often Louis went with nu « train falls up
we always came back laden w ith tj just. Few woi
flowers for our rooms. 1 never f-fe be how much 
to return rested, no matter how ids upon the C
1 had been upon starting out Bvd ong them. Ma
evening lamp I read aloud to b* phets, asks in
or played for him, and we were 1 that book, a v
foolishly happy as voung marts 1 It is, “Will

la what does

]

IK

happy as voung marri 
much in love with each oil

I was not bothered with the h,n*| tup,, 
or with milking, or with the hen tor
gardening— 
ther. 1 did

and offering 
the great 

with the hen for prosperity
y husband'- z) hful service .1

not yet have many «
kens or much fruit on the farm those who 
kept myself and my house imma-i 1 from the sir 
ate. and pridefully felt that I hi that the practii 
solved the farm-life problem .j«j Knts ls as ok 
and well. It makes me smile a !it| ovah gave to It 
to remember that I thought then * ie, this comma 
my work would be easier after 1 to “remember 
while when Louis was able to p ntedated the Le 
modem conveniences in the house to the Chili 
even thought, if he became Tllt TITHI„„SS3TS- the’h " * ys-5-'
ut ssrss:sr.rr. â-s, *
p'L,Tû "z te: ~In mv buggy I.nuis and I scoured i .jm. ThenX 
surrounding country and neighbor! TL 
towns for twenty miles in every JvioSV 
rertion in search of a woman to .heir

EXiF
ter ZTz r- V?
artefi S
ignorant creature, inhumanly trei iivJpj „_h,

ssr, S»
8SU7S ‘25 TSIZ

mv heart. Mv pretty china i and j "

able to work and I knew I <ou!c | down with th""'■•KttS..* t—I
hw people live 
Farmers, to wh

tie <i 
have

Spinning—An Almost Forgotten Art
—Photo taken In <irey Co., Ont.

a little funny—she was so obviously 
w ithout a sense of humour ; but I 
have lived to suspect that the sense 
of humour possessed by many hus
bands is likely to kill that same sense 
in the women who have to live with 
them and endure their humorous re
marks and actions.

hen Louis and I became engaged 
re was a good deal of the usual 

misgiving indulged in on each side 
of the house.

“Eleanor a farmer’s wife! 
a joke ! She will have to 
wedding clothes ten yea; 
make them ovdr for the childr 
said mv flippant young sister.

Or my equally flippant young bro
ther would ask me if 1 expected to 
keep a hen to lay eggs for us, and 
whether I knew which breeds of cows 
gave sweet milk and which gave but- 
txfinilk ! And would I carry the but
ter to town, wearing a slat sunbon- 
net. as Mrs, So-and-So did? Where
upon he would imitate me doing :t4 
with a comicality that swept the rest 
of the family with gusts of laughter, 
even though my gentle mother al- 

ked at me in a troubled w 
you quit.- sure of your 
?” she asked me timidly 

dav, for the subject of love and mar
riage was a very sacred one to her 
and not to be meddled with, even by 
a parent.

plied ^

acres was scarcely looked up-twenty
on as a large 

I did not k 
work when I ma 
true home-loving

.now much about house- 
irried, but I had the 

ving instinct, a habi 
and abundant ene

a habit of
orderlinorderliness and abundant energy. 
Given these, a woman of ordinary in
telligence learns what must be learn
ed about housework quickly. 1 think 
I must have been born a good c<iok, 

d as 1 am fi

W
ther

descende 
of South
hospitality ; for my cooking was a 
source of wonder to all of Louis’ re

generations 
is for theirmen fam

What 
to wear her 
rs and then

“The best cook in the family 1” 
they declared.

In fart, my entire management 
a surprise to them and a 
pride to Louis. Tha 
tain my personal dain 
working in the kitchen was 
matter of frequent remark

I did all my own work, and I work
ed as hard as any woman ought to 
have to work ; for, aside from the 
fart that I had no conveniences to 
lighten my labor, I was learning as 
I went and often took a dozen steps 
where one would have answered.

When I displayed my household 
linrn. prepar'd t,\ mv OWB bande be
fore my marriage, to Louis’ mother 
she took one of the hemstitched 
monogrammed sheets in her hands, 
and said scornfully :

“What do you think these will look 
like after the hired hands have slept 
on them a while ”

A MATRIMONIAL VBNTVRB 
He was fond of remarking in his 

wife’s presence that he had given 
away and rented out his land so he 
could help his wife with the housc- 

uch to do! This 
failed to elicit 

which de-

t I could main- 
laintiness while

M

work—she 
observation 
from her a snort 
lighted his soul.

He really

had so m among

wash the dishes 
spattering dishwater im

partially over floor, walls and table, 
and leaving the cooking vessels in 
such an unspeakable condition of

■: .1

SI
Eleanor

I have seer 
when its moth

er allowed 
orous pro-

was nev 
der vig<

the baby 
its mother was especially busv. 

hich times it was hard to tell

n him mind

at which times it was hard to tell 
which most rasped the nerves of the 
distracted woman—the baby’s shrieks 
or his stertorous singing, a duet in

e, mother dear,” I re
brave smile and a kiss; 

inted further that she
misgivi

er h
h id

,
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By Mi*» Mice 0. Haygart a.hould " and he^d/''ifVhlJ“dfd 

The immediate local treatment of !,i , urc"es *ol*ld be filled with peo-

srtis A M
-I out ..11 particle, 0f [or all lot ..I church work without xht

n :h.v fitter, apply dressing „f some .lean, ! „ , and concerts with
> maMtal. such as linen, muslin. ^ »« n,'e‘ (efirits ; the worldt“«rc m&s eyti «ü fisras1 «*■,*» «Of. II nil, ...Id o,dinurv .1, f»r l«r which the. . Etr^s^e-Ait HytfaB-ftLttLfike ■;( Holy slikht inflammation, no “festei- SuK,, „ *ho practice it more
as vmKfor other serious results. sP'ntu.illv minded and devoted and
") been■strict cleanliness is the « -tchword. f hui<h "f J,1<us Christ would be
es lorBk'g«nts which produce these dan- ?’ ’n n ,.morr Powerful force in the
even t«■nous "'nditions on diseases com. , „ aP a 'armer do it? Yes, he
'■'fort] Horn unclean things causing the , , hc has. ,hr desire.

snettuy& rr„d°: tv*™,
.....««bK,: “ Ü.Z.",h'

=» Dot cover a wound with sticking .
■rogu-irr or collodion ; thv> are dan- As Their Parents Speak 

M. '« useful i,‘, ihe^w.l.hlnu uir'j "enme'T"'" "“J"*" *"d

usi'jrct z r.Tra.r h at e— ■ atst msn? t.in-.r,
eritieiBm ,ml "g„t mld." ]„ one 
"""" ‘Jr ”"80- mother told her ehil-

rkin“
only «lie did not put it

Ï.7 Quick-to the 
Ball Game!

«ÜS.

To play tlic game 
look at the game, you first 
get to the Ground.

Wheeling will add to the 
pleasure you seek.

(,ct *here quickly, easily and comfortably on a bicycle. Do 
noi waste any time going home from your work.

TZI. JZ The “Cleveland"
has :i great reputation for length trf service ; models bought lit. 
teen tears ago are still running efficiently, after 

There is enjoyment and economy in the
constant use.

use of a
Tithing and the Farmer

is. Raynor,

what docs pro

“Cleveland"
----- MADE BY------

THE CANADA CYCLE AND MOTOR CO., LTD.

M. S. A., Seed Hiviiion, 
Ottawa

■ospmty depend ? 
say, on working the land 

y looking after the details 
"-.dh* lam practice, good management 
I stock, and so forth. AH these, ol 

No* ■ust are essential ; but il the bless- 
th* ul ''.id didn’t follow u the out- 

« would be rather slim I fam \ 
rain falls upon the just and the 

t$t. Few worldly-minded people 
ae how much their piospertty dt- 
k upon the Christians who " live m 
D« *h, m Malachi, the Iasi of the to 

ipheis, asks in the third chapter 
that book, a very pertinent «ju. s- 
I. It is, “Will a man rob (kid?" 
r answer is significant "Yes,

id - m*hful service and stewardship <r>lldhood rarely betrays herself until 
iy is little doubt in the ninuls *h" 11 nd tl"‘n «be always
arm. ■those who have studn-d the nues- **** ”u . f°r whole. It slips out 
"" ‘tl® from the scriptural standpoint, “,,aw#r"1 >» *l»ite of all her efforts 

I h*lhat the practice of tithing by the Aî*îî!. reason for saying
is as old as the Sabbath ghul1 her childhood home, for 

1 gave to Moses in our dec.»- . r Wlle a high school student
ten this command about the Sab- !“ * c,ty high «bool and had taught 
after* lo "t. member it.’ which proves *he «‘ty. The father was unlearn- 
to D*nird.ti.'d the LcviticaJ law through "d ami tincmith an,I the mother droo- 

to the Children of Israel. |>"d <k»wn to his ways instead of lift
ing him to here.

N° if the parents from the moment 
the children come into the home will 
jilat be careful what they say they wiT 
not have to worry later on about “bad 
grammar.'’ To be sure the children 
will learn slang and other undesirable 
expression* among their mates, but 
1 ''ey will always return to the home 
speech. Parents may not be able to 
lay up gold and silver for their chil
dren, but they can give the 
tiling better and that ia the i

E
way

"That toney teacher thinks she’s 
nwful smart.” was what she really 
«aid, and if I ketch you talkin' like 
«he does, there'll be trouble."

Ami yet that woman had a fair 
"duration and had merely fallen into 
« ipshod ways „f speaking through 
varele-ssnew In some isolated cum- 
inimitiee it ia eonsidered “stuck up" 
to use correct language, so boye and 
girls go out into the busy world 
greatly handicapped by ourlv train.

TORONTO
WHITE FOE CATALOGUE

N«

Attention ! EJ’übîiK,. *S«„S;!r’.iSr'S î'.î

Au, 29th 1‘reMi days Aug. 22-24 Circula 
tton guaranteed esoeedlng 17.000 Get your 
copy in early for position* avallabl.V

IE
h'o't

Save you money
®t0P ,fU laundry troubles. "Chal
lenge Collars can be cleaned with 
a rub from a wet cloth—smart and 
finIT aLways' The correct dull 
finish and texture of the best linen.

Immmm

Tltlt *IN, OP TUB PARBNTB

WATERPROOF

THE AKLIWCTOH CQ. OF CANADA

54-64 Traw At*., Toronto. Cob. ^0

«noinu Ur AIIKAlttU
3 Scriptures first mention the

,. „,®?h,er °f. ‘be five kings, his first 
jW” 10 give a tenth to Melchcsidit, 

irrd^U ^ei?vah,’s representative .it
hbnr*li?ei. 7hcn h<’ rt’^rned the b.il- 

“ thp booty to those to whom it 
'".■,plfVI?U8|y belonged, notwtth- 
fr.iW11!* Iheir Pr°«est to keep it. or 
irUe.lL"-- LJ!'er °n J’“ob refers to
«id M. Inwh“ pray,r to ‘he A I- 
w,«*.y,LnJh'8 ,Ume of n,‘«( While 
nn,n»b llkfd. ‘.°. jrtvc a good bargain. 
rrfn*V0W, °f hlS Pr°Ved to be one of 

;.L Wst bargains he ever nude The 
. practice was later incor|iorat-
‘ ? ,h!" Jewish law and practice,
thf/eT k 'l up to ,he P'-ople pros, 
b, '*,adbvue,rswhen forgotten they met

fh«hina in operation in Christ’s
m th,>mIn'porriticaf PharU '«"monin. Wash the paper w 

The law has never been abro- mixlurr' usmg •' flannel cloth, 
and is as binding to-day as ever ,0.,“ pail half full of water a 

V*VS Dean Swif« has remarked ,abl®»poonfuls of 
s Promise in Malarhi. where a.piece of rh|m<

:. Wmis'" ‘o open the windows of of ,he PaP'’r ™
" ®n a,Jd l»ur out His blessings

““■l down with the dust."

50,000 FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

:'rdU

—;-------------------FOR HAWVCBTINQ IN WESTERN CANADA
_ GOING TRIP WEST." " RETURN TRIP EAST "

n!>Si«ZUK!J2w!SE?, FROM WINNIPEG
g^-gjisrasasaffiaiis

m some- 
power to 
, correct

language which ia the thing the world 
demands more than anything else m 
the way of accomplishments.—Hilda 
Richmond, in Indiana Farmer.

tiling better and that is tL. 
eipress themselves in simple, 
language which is the thing tl

=-wmmmsÈËikï

__________ R*, o. Ml'aPHY. D.P.A.. C.S.S T.

AUGUST ÜOtb

When 
dust rovei
this manner : To a pail 

water add two tabl 
ammonia. Wash the

varnished paper becomes 
red it may be cleaned in 
1er: To a pail half full of

nfuls of
“itt

ater add two 
turpentine. With 

imois wipe the surface •vtSTSareB1
(minimum fifty era 
Northerner Grand

Enclosed please find $2 for my sub
scription to Farm and Dairy for this 
year and next. I appreciate very 
much your efforts in behalf of better 
farming I also congratulate you on 
your stand in regard to reciprocity.— 
R. D Oheeney, Dundee Co., Ont

it menas va FARMWta
| to h,- regretted that rompara- 
JT" P'nPle live up to this prar- 
rarmrrs, to whom the promise

)
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The L we of Money
I’ve just made a uiscovery. 1 have 

always been inclined to rebel at the 
idea that “money is the root of all 
evil.” It was scripture, however, and 
1 am old-fashioned enough to like to 

But in this up- 
get along

ol
stay by scrip 
to-date world 
very well without money 
us half the blessings we enjoy, and 
enables us to help along the other 
fellow as well.

Now I find that scripture is right 
after all. But it doesn’t say that 
money is the root of all evil, but that 
“Love of money is the root of all 
evil.” There is a big difference in

1 believe that lack of money is ac
countable for much more of the evil 
of the world than the over-abundance 
of it. 1 believe that the ideal system 
of a society is when all of us have 
enough to supply all of our normal 
wants. The thing that makes so
many people narrow is not money, 
but the love of it. and even then the 
greedy grasping, which many do to 
add to their little hoard, is due more 

the fear of poverty than the love

The incident that inspired me to 
bring out these somewhat incoherent 
remarks was an article that 1 have 
just read supporting the present sys
tem of society with all its injustices 
to working men and farmers, on the 
grounds that did we have a more 
equal distribution of wealth and put 
more money into the hands of the 
laboring men, that it would simply 
debase them. Part of them would 
get greedy and grasping for more, 
others would go to just the opposite 
extreme and live lives of over-indulg-

3

We want to remember that money 
is one of the grandest things in the 
world, because of what it will do. 
Did all of us have a competency there 
would be less of vice and more of 
comfort in this old world.—“The 
Philosopher.”

1*1
Our Tennis Club

The first page I read in Farm ; 
Dairy is the Editors’ page, then tu 
ing over page after page I hunt 
our Home Department, and keen 
the disappointment if there is no 
letter or two. 1 am pleased to ° 
however, that 1 do not meet with . 
experience very often. _____

PROOF
EXTRAORDINARY VALUE

wing is one of many sim- 
The Public is continu

ally receiving from its Canadian and 
Old Country read

The folio 
ilar letters

Chicago. III.
Uentlemi-,1 : Herewith please find en

closed jXMtal order for Si 5» being am
ount of my subscription and foreign pos
tage to the best paper oa the North 
American Continent, and for the mone> 
the beat, cleanest and most Informative
ThVf. V&LÏÏL
a close student ol American newspapers 
for the past twenty-four years and En
glish. Australian. Canadian and other

and his associates and more power to
\gST4 -w.'*TH.act

THE PUBLIC la published 
I», $1.60 a year. A FREE book, 
“The Land Question" by Henry 
George, just now goes with each 
subscription. It will
ThsVablic, Ellswertk Bldg., CMcage, III

pay you to

MUM
Better Eg** Poultry Honey 
Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.
Our constantly growing trade demanda
large supplies of choice farm produce, 
li We need yours. Write for weekly j 
V market letter.

87 Treat St. E., Toronto

Capable Old Country
DOMESTICS

English and Irish, 
y arrives about Aug 
Sept. 2nd and weeklysE:

The Guild, 71 Drummond St., Mon
treal and 47 Pembroke SL, Toronto

Take A Sceopfil 
01 Each— 

Sldr By Side

inj

m,Take “St. Lawrence” 
Granulated in one 
■coop -and any other 
sugar in the other. 

Look at "St. Law-

crystala — its 
lii.e sparkl

HX
Z('7

rance” Su

Its even grain.

..illllid

Test it point by point, and you will see that

Absolutely
Pure

Absolutely
Best

is one of the choicest sugars ever refined—with a standard of purity 
that few sugars can boast. Try it in your home.

Analysis shows, "St. Lawrence Grenulatad" to be "gg 99I100 to ieo0 
Pure Cane Sugar with no Impurities whatever"

“Moat every dealer sells St Lawrence Sugar."

R. LA W* EN CE S1IGAB BEFINF.BIES LIMITED.
(AS

FARM852 il*i DAIRY August 15,
August 1

In our neighborhood we have sev
eral societies—the Women’s Institute, 
the Farmers’ Institute, and Farmers’ 
Club—which help a great deal to 
brighten the winter evenings and 
days. But our spring and sum 
arc devoid of such pleasures, 
often weeks pass, ana except for an 
occasional meeting or a “Hello” by 
phone, we do not meet or hear of our 
next door neighbor.

But now we have organized a Ten
nis Club. We have 36 members, boys 
and girls from the impressionable 
age of 14 to married couples who do 
not care to have age mentioned, 
the young people who care to join us 
are asked to conic, and jolly good 
evenings we spend together. The 
hired man does not need to sit 
around the barn or barn yard gate 
waiting for his neighbor's ni red man 
to join him, nor does the hired girl 
have to remain in the kitchen or her 
bedroom of an evening. The whole 
family are anxious to get their work 
done up properly, and there is no 
shirking work on a farm, as we all 
know, but by 7.15 or 7.30 a happy, 
chatty, bright group are engaged in 
that health-giving game of tennis.

Just now we are playing every 
evening, as we started a schedule, 
and wish to finish it. Do not think 
that the harvest is being neglected ; 
no, indeed. It has been a difficult 
task to get the first games played, 

avimr a little respite 
i-finals. Then 

t when the

«•Mil

The Sewing Room OUR FA
Patterns 16 MO IS each Or r by 

number and else It for el drea 
five age; for adults, glv. bw • 
measure for «relate, and wall mee : 
sure for skirts. Address all rden » 
to the Pattern Department

MMBWMMWWWfOtWl
CIRCULAR BI.OOMERS FOR Mls.f.s m 

SMALL WOMEN, 7441
Bloomers (list g 

smoothly • ter ib, 
hlpa yet ar, vomfen. 
ably full at tb,

T\ *"red o”« * TW 
, j \ will be fou'id ei»|. 

4L I len* ,or th eierrfc 
ill suit and for geaiai

,#»»♦***<

LBITOOXv'lLLI
Uarix- l« vei

rorafcl, and 
» will result

and

g good prices 

DAJIVII.I.K, Ai

i eipiwted. 
itber up to 
«ery but we

grain appe

do
All

i
- W Kor lhe MlL

tize will ti,, ne«4gH*. 
1 1-2 yards of material 27, 2 1-2 yard» , K 
I yards 44 Inches wide.

This pattern is cut li 
of 14, 16 and 18 years of age

n sises for mien

S PRINCESSE SLIP OR 
PETTICOAT. 7478

Mothers ,1

E'f’rix >«sy tiHfoc farmers r 
make. launder. ,„d root
and makes the pisKn will be ■ 
tieet possible paoHwè wet weath 
coat for wear bB rummer. Bu 
o' alb the „nep:«K. per Ib.-H.

if! ss JS';S
mm E\f£iïû™
Ira frt ■
^ v 4 I "lie, the slip will 

1 'luire 11-2 yards

but now we are ha 
before playing the 
will come a tournamen 
finals will be played and a corn roast 
or something just as interesting will 
be indulged in.

do not see why every school sec
tion should not have a tennis club. 
All that is required is some person 
to start agitating the sport ; and it 
is such excellent sport, too,

I have a pet scheme which I hope 
to see caried out in “my day." Our 
farmers often contribute to Y.M.C.A. 
and other religious institutions, and 

should, but I would love to 
out farmers give us a 

i for our young people.

* « *
Hints for Preserving Time

■r yield i* not 
about two thi

■othy seed thl 

40 live, dead t

i Mi
' .nehee wid- >n4 r°“ .

yard» of embroidery «1-2 inebe. • ,al
2 1-4 yards of insertion and 1 1-2 yar*

This pattern la cut in siiee for a 
of 2. 4 or 6 years.
FOUR-PIECE SKIRT FOR MIS 

SMALL WOMEN, 7471 
r-=> _ Over-akirt

ill I *nsrt «T:
I \ j . . and fresh
I \ | , of lhe idea ai,

I J "tantly appas
I i In this cuae U,n' per
if- upper portion ^■'ra good condi

the iklrt i- nubj*'» ““dr a 6» 
checked for «°
while the lower larmere hav
lion i* plain i^Hrd The
akin# of thu ^Hrv U«ht crop i 
can be made b^H,d 10 «bout ev 
two different (X<l "hea; will 
rials or (ruo^^B1 Barley is m 
different eull^B>I>| ,,“u hav'

ii emp hnrve 
n't set in lab 
«e bien left fr 
lew Consider i

amised better; 

3»nd and rath'

ELMIRA. Augi 
lain made hi" ;

talker In carry 
id with a sum 
ep pastures fi 
about complete 

r crop than ei

see one of o 
park to fit up 
—"Mother. ”

liilfc
>

It is easier and more satisfactory 
usually to put up a small quantity of 
fruit at a time. At any rate, only 
a few jars full Humid he rooked to-

Skim, skim, skim every particle of 
scum from the syrup, and skim, skim, 
skim every particle of scum from the 
ooking fruit. Not otherwise can you 

hope for clear and beautiful fruit 
when turned from the jars. Many 
people find it very satisfactory to 
place uncooked fruit in jars and heat, 
but the usual method of cooking and 
skimming in kettles, if carefully 
done, the majority of us believe gives 
a finer product.

Place filled jar 
draft or it 

euunera stand jars 
they do not leak.

When ; 
are used, tigh

Berries when not cooked 
will be found juicy enoug 
addition of water. Rinse o 
ing kettle with cold water, 
berries and layer of sugar, starting 
with little heat.

Fruits which discolor in the air 
when peeled, such as quinces and 
pears, may be kept white by dropping 
into clear water to which a little 
lemon juice has been added.

The same fruits vary in swe 
in different seasons. Borne of the best 
oooka are the most frequent tasters.

Peaches are often canned without 
addition of sugar.

After perfect fruit has been proper
ly canned it must be stored in a cool, 
dsrk place or it will not keep. A 
home-made fruit press under a shady 
tree is a first-class storage room.

fflj
with equal aiiovee* The up:» r 
of the skirt is in four, the lower in 
pieces, and whether the upper U flm 
with straight or pointed edg 
and back are over-lapped.

For the 16 year slae, lhe upP'T pt 
will require 4 1-4 yards of material 
1 14 yards 36 or -2 1-8 yards 44 w 
wide, and the lower. 1 12 
yard 36 or 44 Inches wide 

This pattern is out in Hite" foron board out of a 
may crack. Many 
on tops to be sure

old
DRESS, 7447

le iubilant ovi 
"age to be soi 
hr the arena 
felly of maim 
commercial fe

Mid - summer
jars are cold, if screw tops 
tighten them.

in syrup 
h without

need for mat i 
/7f Pretty. <xx>l I 
/ /1 frocks as this i 

It is charmlagb 
tractive and a

simple that n 
be run up ii I 
little time ! 
plain alcetw

holes but the H 
Is made with < 
front and bad j 
Hone, wkik

the upper edr

else, the .1res 
require 4 M |
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of material 27.
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This pattern la cut in aise» f« 
and 12 years.
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OUR FARMERS'CLUB :
Ourrsepondonoe Invited 2

bw • ■?,##*♦#•**♦**#*♦*♦*•♦♦**« *
QUEBEC 

SHERBROOKE CO.
LEHIK’V VILLE, August 
(fret». I» very backward, and although 

He hay crop in thia eectlon in good, 
Ue weal her recently hu been very un 

'hat It■hrorabl. and a good deal of damaged 
>er tb ■m will result Root crop* are doing 
°°ml«tt- ■fell, but corn is almost a failure as the 

<b Hammer has been too cold Oowr have 
’•heee- ■kne well and dairy product» are bring 

TW Bn good prices —II. M«P.
-'I '!»!•■ RICHMOND CO., QUE.

eierrwg |ia*V1I,I,B, Auguel 2 Haying is almost 
with a much bettetr crop than 

■t« eipeoted. We have had very fine 
16 IwBeeither up to date. We have had only 

ne*toMwie?err hot week Crop* are doing well 
turning color and. the 
to be growing well

lighted with their own homes, and forms 
crops They say that they saw noth

ing better on their journey. TTie hay has 
been saved in good condition, while the 
yield was satisfactory A number of new 
buildings are going up this year, and 
two farms were lately sold, bringing $100 
and $90 an acre. Horses sell high at pre
sent, and farmers are breeding many 
mares thia year The strawberries were a 
HU. orop, and the prices were good. —

“■ te'ôïift: S'-aaEtaï
Aiie Poach DeKol IU.01S), at 2y. 10m. 

6|* • “tllk, MO 4 11m. ; fat. 12 62 His. : but- 
ter- 18 68 lbs. Owned by Colony Farm 

Helena Keyes Heng rveld (11.875), at 2y. 
9m. 22d ; milk, 391.3 lbs ; fat. 1198 lbs : 
batter. 14.99 lbs. Owned by A D Foster 

Johanna Hengerveld Jewel (15.029), at 
2.v 7m 6d. ; milk, 292 4 lbs.: fat, U.97 lbs.: 
butter, 14 97 lbs. Owned by W W Brown 
Thirty day record: milk. 1.423 6 lbs.; fat. 
37.68 lbs ; butter, 47 10 lbs 

Junior Two-Vear-Old

m Economize
on Milk for Calves and 
Make More Money

Raise healthy, thrifty, vigorous 
calves at the lowest possible east 

Toa eon do this by oelng

3 —The:

♦**n
'ES AX1

MUNIE AYRSHI

The Men 1«. District Ayrshire Breeders' 
Club will hold their second annual judg
ing course on Ayrshires at the farm of 
Ale*. Hume, Menie. Wednesday. August 
21st. Lectures on subjects of special In
terest to Ayrshire breeders and dairymen 
will be given by experts from both the 
D.iminion and Provincial Department* of 
Agriculture from 10 a m. to 12.30. Judging 
co «rae from 1 30 p m The show herds of 
Mi sera Stewart and Hume will be used 
in competition. A tent will be furnished 
by the Department of Agriculture at Stir- 
jjnr ^All trains will be met at Hoards,

This will afford a splendid opportunity 
to purchase Ayrshires from the breeders 
of the Menie distriet. The Womcn'e In
stitute will furnish meal* All will be 
entertained and made weloome An invita 
tion given to all. including the ladles.- 

Summon. Sec.-Treas. Alex. Hume,

EDERS WILI.

CALFINELawncreet May Echo (16,024).^aW 3m. 

12d : milk, 423 lbs ; fat, 12.26 lbs.; butter, 
15.32 lbs. Owned by F. R Mallor.

Johanna Pietertje of Avondale (14.094), 
at 2y 3in 25d ; milk, 308.9 lbs ; fat, 12 17 
lb*.; butter, 16.U lbs. Owned by A. O

“The Stockman's hrieot"
Made in Ceasda)

CAI.FINB le a Pure, Wholesome, 
Nutritious meel for oalvsa. 1$ |g

duty is pay
Hlverdale DeKol (16,924), at 2y. 2m. 

29d : milk, 316 1 lbs ; fat, 12 11 lbe. ; but
ter. 15 14 lbs

Helena Hengerveld Girl (16,364), at 2y 
3m 7d ; milk, 304 9 lbs : fat, 10.86 lbs ; 
butter, 13 66 lbs. Owned by A. D. Poster 

Korndyke Artie Korndyke (20,184), at 2y 
13d.: milk, 344.2 lbs.; fat. 10.69 lbs :

. Owned by O. H. Man

ada. and you have eo
fst* sR.r'i sown grain is 

sin appears

Eggs are 26o: 
rr good M D. R.

COMPTON CO., QUE 
IN. July 28 Haying is In full 

ng now, although the weather ha* 
0 very unfavorable the last few days.

Owned by H. J. Allison

for beef and
butter. 28c. Pastures Ask your dealer for Oalflne. If he 

does not handle It. send at e money 
order for $1.71. and we will send

«

"t ink H comm
to llh^psing We pay the freight.

Ilie DeKol Korndyke 2nd (14,987), at 2y 
3m. lid ; milk. 117.1 lbs.; fat, 10 66 lbs;, 
butter, 11.19 lbs Owned by A C. Hardy

Nifty Nan (14,888), at 2y. 3m 28d.; milk, 
432 6 lbe.; fat. 9.98 lbe.;
Owned by Colony Farm.

Cloverleaf Modest Annie (16,414), at 2y 
2m. 22d. ; milk, 312.8 lbs.: fat. 9.62 lbe.; 
blitter. 12.03 lbe Owned by A E. Smith 
and Son.

Jesse Hengerveld Keyes (13,044), at 2y 
27d. ; milk. 321.6 lbe ; fat. 9.52 lbe. ; but
ter. 11.90 lbe. Owned by Brown Bros.

Emily Bara Hengerveld (12,901), at 2y 
lm. 30d ; milk, 278 1 lbs : fat. 9.62 lbs ; 

11.90 lbs. Owned by Bro
Queen Ann DeKol Juliet (14,096). at 2y 

2m. Id.; milk. 298 6 lbs ; fat. 9.48 lbs ; 
butter, 11.86 lbe. Owned by 
and Son.

Mutual Friend Canary of Avondale 
(14.093). at 2y 5in. 30d : milk, 270.7 lbe ; 
fat, 9.46 lbs . butter, 11.82 lbe. Owned

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA

ott farmers report an average crop 
nin end root crops are looking well.

'he mKn will he very light owing to so ™uu 
ils wHork wet weather in the earlier part of ,™r„ M . 
"**r A, lumnier Butter is high, being «0 to ' *enle

per lb.—H. G. O. HOLS
butter, 12.49 lbe.

EIN OFFICIAL TESTS FOR JUI.
Thirty-three offloiel tests are repo 

for July. In the mature olaas the out
standing figure is the great cow May 
Echo, who. after winning highest h 
in the Record of Performance yearly test, 
now goes into the list of 30-pound oowe 
with 31.64 lbs. of butter. By a curious 
coincidence, her daughter, Lawncreet May 
Echo, head* the Junior two-year-olds with 
15 32 lbs. In the senioT four-year-old class 
Cornelia Boutaje DeKol stands first with 
23 06 lbs. and in the tunlor three-year 
old class Lyndla inka Veeman lead* with 
the fine record of 24.58 lbe. Roxie Con 
oordia is the best of the senior two-year 
olds with the good record of 17 86 lbe 

Full Age Form 
May Echo (3372-, at lly. 6m 

726.6 lbe.; fat, 25 07 
Fourteen day 

fat. 45 09 lbe : b 
H J Allison Estate 

Pride of Orchard Hill (11.673), at 6y. 
*m 5d. ; milk. 676 6 lb» ; fat. 21 06 lbe. : 
butter, 26 32 lbs Owned by A. O Hardy, 

Belle DeKol Lockhart (14.682). at 9y. lm. 
8d.: milk, 467.6 lbs.; fat. 18.43 lbe. ; butter, 
23.03 lbs. Owned by A. 0. Hardy 

Benora Queen DeKol (14,681), at By 6m 
8d. ; milk. 391 7 lbs.; fat, 17 97 lbe.; butter. 
22.47 lbe. Owned by A. O. Hardy 

Oakland Queen (17,144), at 7y 29o : milk. 
Ml.* lbe.; fat. 15 17 lbe ; batter. 18 96 lbe 
Owned by W.

Jennie Ben

(f ONTARIO.
„ , _ ^GRENVILLE CO.. ONT-
j ^ ‘■(HABLEVEIiLE. Anguet 3-We are bay- 

. a nic" rain to-day, which was very
id... needed. Haying is nearly fin

. ' yield is not up to last year. Grain
p will sboot two-thirds of what It was last 
yatii Almost every farmer has sowed

6 ^Httioihv sei'd this year. Everywhere you 
„ " TOU will see a patch of hay left. Com

a fair crop. Butter. 30c to 34c pork. 
<0 live, dead 112; fowl, 13c to 16c pota- 
S, $126 to $1.76: hay, $10 to $12

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

For best results ship your live Poultry 
to us, also your Dressed Poultry, Fresh 
Dairy Butter and New Laid Eggs. Egg 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

PROMPT RETURNS
Established iggf

A. E Smith

The DAVIES Co.WATERLOO CO.. ONT. 
sts HJIIKA. August 8.- Your scribe has

made his appearance on the scene, 
e weather man is favoring us with nice 
ether to carry on haying and harvest, 
d with a sufficient amount of rain to 
pp pastures fresh and green. Haying 
about completed, and was a much 

than expected.

n Wm. Ltd:
Toronto, Ont.07 lbe ; butter. 3134 "be 

record: milk. 1,266.1 lbs.;

OLEMONB, Secretary

utter. 66 36 lbs. Owned

Reliable help for the farmeraveraging about 
l-t tons per acre, and also housed in 
tra good condition. A few meadows 

H mjfcjHRte made a good aftergrowth, and are 
*<>r some olover seed Quite a 

lowi-i i^H* farmers have some timothy left for 
The fall wheat is all cut and 

y light crop throughout, with a good 
to about every 26th farmer, so that 
whea: will be scarce and hard to 
Barley is mostly cut and la a No. 1 

p fats haw improved wonderfully
___  last month, and promise to be the

er lx crop harvested for years If rust
la fliud^Hn't set in late varietiea. Peas that 
the been left from heavy raina are lm-

^•nee Considerable buckwheat is sown 
r por^H*1 promises well Potatoes have never 

aient!^^■‘tmerd better; also Swede turnips. Man- 
44 ui^Bds *re rather patchy Corn is thin on 
da j and rather small, but is coming

flir Prospecta for apples are only an 
•r ge. while pears are a full 
all fruits, »uvh as raspberries. are 
roe Prices of dairy products keep up 
II and are on the rise. Eggs and pout- 

are also looked up quite keenly, so 
,t prices are maintained. Farmers are 
te jubilant over their prospects. The 
•age to be sown to fall wheat will be 

mia|b^Bi'r th*' ll,er*ffe °n account of the 
^^rdty of manure. Some have purchas- 

commcrrlal fertiliser to put on their 
it uB8' lend A B G.

ELGIN CO.. ONT.
AI.IIOTV1LLK, August 4.—The first 
•t cut that the writer saw this year 
en the 11th of July It stood in thick 

:k*. and will yield O. K. Many lie Ida 
thia part will be hard to beat for 
"did yield» thinning's, Wrights. 
'«■ Henderson's and more are all good 
40 bushels an acre The oats and 
ry also are doing nicely, and in many 
e» are about reaching the fence tops.
1 ha* had rather a hard time to pull 
ig ber.iuee of cold weather immediate 
liter it was planted. It is doing bet- 
now. and will come on fast In this 
weather Many new silos will be put 
thin summer, and their benefits will 
teen next winter. Many of the fartn- 
who went up to Guelph on the ex- 
Ion to the model farm earn, home de-

I”,
Farm labour is scarce. Wages are high. All 

Engine. Soon pays for itself in time and labour sa 
seed corn, pumps water, cuts straw, threshes boa 

and washing machines. Does many

the more need for a Barrie 
ived. Grinds grain, shells 

ns, saws wood, drives chums, 
other things too.Fseparators

Barrie Engines»Work Long
hours without getting tired. Very simple in construction. Reliable in 
lion. 3 to looh.p. Stationary _̂_

viable. For gasoline, 
ural gas, pro- 
Wrile lor cat-

ryl Wayne
distillate, nat 
duccr gas.

Agents wanted.

<). at 7y Um 
14 10 I he.: but18d : milk. 608 7 lbe. ; fat, 14 10 

ter, 17.63 lb* Owned by Brown Bros.
Lady Agatha Bees.e (6934). at 6> 6m.

26d ; milk. 415 8 lbe : fat. 13.10 lbe ; but- 
ter. 16.37 H>* Owned by W W Brown.

Senior Four Year Old Form 
Cornelia Bouteje DeKol (9394), at 4y 8m 

19d.: milk, 529 2 lbe ; fat. 18.44 lbe.; butter. 
23 06 lbe. Owned by K Laid 

Princess Hengerveld .9827) 
lid ; milk. 6681 lb* ; fat, 
ter, 21.86 lbe. Owned by (

1
THE CANADA PRODUCER 
AND GAS ENGINE CO., --
Barrie, Ontario, Canada0. at 4y. 8m 

17.43 lbe : but- 
. Colony Farm 

Lady Oretchen DeKol (9041), at 4y. 8m 
28(1.; milk. 426 4 lbs : fat, 14.22 lbs ; 
butter, 17.77 lbe. Owned by W. W. Brown 

Junior Three-Year-Old Form 
Lyndla Inka Veeman (14,687), at 3y 5m 

4d- : milk, 492 1 lbe. ; fat. 19 66 I he.; hub 
ter, 24 68 lb* Owned by A C. Hardv 

Emma DeKol Pauline (10.430). at 3y 4m. 
20d ; milk, 482 5 lbe ; fat. 16 14 11». ; but
ter. 20.17 lbe Owned by K R. Marshall 

Net her land Regia 2nd (14,886), at 3y. 2m 
2d.; milk. 497 8 lbe ; fat, 16 00 lbe ; but
ter. 20.00 Iba Owned by Colony Farm.

Eva Netherlaud DeKol 2nd (14.666). at 
3y. 6m. 18d ; milk, 418.4 lbe.; fat, 15 61 
lbe. ; butter. 19.62 lbe. Owned by Colony

Jamoe Hm-Î M»Heln"Hat ; Can

œÆÆ i
;

liBREEDER'S DIRECTORY
Cards under title bead tueerted at the rate of 84 00 a Une pm- year. Me 

two Usee uer for leas than Ms mouth*, er ■ laasrtione
! during twelve months

YORKSHIRE FIGS, all age*, either sex. 
Choice Young Boars, fit for service. Also 
Bows of all ages bred and heavy with 
pig—H. C Benfield Woodstock. Ontario. 

HAMPSHIRE PIGS—Canadian Champion 
herd Boar herd header* Bows, three 
months and under — Hatting* Bros.. 
Grnsahlll. Ont.

CLYDESDALES. Imp Bullion* and Fil- 
lie* Fresh Importation* always on
hand. Every mare guaranteed in foal. 
T A J. Semple. Milverton. Ont., and

Burkeyle Hengerveld DeKol (11.874'. at 
3y. lm 3d ; milk, 428 5 Iba ; fat. 11.97 lhe. ; 
butter, 14 96 lb*. Owned by A. D. Foster.

Oakland Lida Poach (21,106). at Sy lm. 
lid.; milk, 411.9 lb*.; fat. 1182 lbe ; but
ter, 14.77 Iba Owned bv W. F. Sturgeon.

Seymour Hengerveld DeKol 112,973), at 
3y 3m 14d milk, 311 9 lbe. ; fat. 10 66 
lbe. ; butter, 13.33 Iba. Owned by Jae.

««WWMWMMM»»»»

FK«T.AKf,T"o|17,,'»%wS“Rr’,w•*
HOI.STEINS l(VNDf fANMVORTHS from R

Lyons Hengerveld Segle ilia dam’s re 
cord My, lb* Hi* «Ire King Begli.-J,
McKenxIe, Wlllowdale.__________________

C1.VdESDAI.es — Home of A erne. (Imp.I 
Holgtelui — Horae of King Fame Begls 
Clothilde nearest 7 dam* 27 lbe butter 
per week, and Broken Welsh Ponies -
Er MOntn°Mh/rtKT0RPB P0 > M“ehw-

!
Si-yinunr

Senior Two-Year-Old Form 
Roxis Concordia (11,900), at 2y. 10m.
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECASTOurvilla Holstein Herd *
m:

Present ottering—1*11 Calves, five 
months old and younger, from ttle trig tie market and price* are unsteady, 

the but thli week show* no decline. Whole- 
pale dealer* quoted No. 1 old hay. SIS to 
•16; No 1 new. Sll to $12; No. 2. *10 to 
112: No. 3, *9 to *10; clover, railed. $8 
to *9 and baled draw *10 to $10 60. 
Much more hay Is being received on the 
retail market, new hay going at *13 to 
$15; old hay. $18 to $20; inferior old buy, 
<14 to $15; it raw In bundle*. $15 to $17 A 
few lota of new hay on the 
ket brought $10 to $11. 
port are now much 
■pace t* available

FRUIT AND VEOBTABI.F.S 
Quotations are a* follow* Ra*pberrlei. 

boi, 13c to 15c; cherrle*. basket. 90e to 
$1; red currants, hoi, 7c to 8c; cabbage*, 
crate, *1.26 to *1.50; gooseberries, basket, 
*1; new potatoe*. barrel. *3 25 to $3.60; 

75c; celery, doien, 60c.
FOGS AND POULTRY 

The market for egg* contii 
with receipts decreasing very elightly 
Fresh eggs are quoted, wholesale, at 22c 
to 23o and now laid at 25c to 26c. On the 
Farmer*' Market egg* retail at 30c. Mon- 
real dealers are paying 26c to 27c for 

oe selected ; 22 l-2c to 23c 
receipts and 15c for *eeond*

Dressed poultry are quoted who 
follows; Live chicken*, 17c to 18c; 
to 12c; duck*. 11c to 12c; live turkev*. 

15c to 16c. Retail prices: Spring chicken*, 
26c to 30c; chickens. 16c to 18c; fowl, 13c 
to 15c; geese. 16c to 10c; ducks, 19c to 
21c; turkeys, 15c to 20r.

DAIRY PRODUCE 
, for butter is easier than 

some time. Much of what 
urchased 1* for cold 
are wary of buying butter 
than last year, especially 

of New Zealand 
West, with a slightly d<- 

from that quarter. Deal- 
oting dairy prints at 23c to 24c; 

ry prints. 27o to 28c and inferior 
20o The retail prie* for choice 

dairy butter Is 28c to 30c The cheese 
market continues firm. Old twins, 18c to 
18 l-2c: large. 17 3-4c to 18c ; new twins, 
14 3-40 to 16c ; large, 14 l-2c to 14 3-4c. 

HORSES
Trade is fairly brisk in horse lines, 

heavy drafters a* usual being the kind in 
greatest demand On local eichanges 
choice heavy drafters bring *210 to $330;

quality. $175 to $220; choice mod 
weight. «260 to *310: fair quality. *190 to 
*315; agricultural, good. $150 to *225; fair, 
$100 to *160; express horses, $150 to *200; 
saddler. *150 to $276 and drivers, 8130 to 
8140

LIVE STOCK
There has been some slight relief from 

the tension of very high prices during the 
ua*t week Very liberal receipt* on the 
market a week ago to-day caused a de 
< line in price that was not made up in 
Iutlire trading, although the week ended 
with the market decidedly firmer Even 
with prices at the lower level, quotations 
i -e still 81 ahead of this time last year,
■ id with the scarcity of cattle in evl- 
dt nee everywhere drovers are not looking 
for declines In the next few month*

An average of value* now would be" 
about as follows: Export cattle. 87 to 
87 50; butcher rattle, choice. 87 to 87.26; 
med. to good. $5 to *7: cows, choice. *6 to
85 76; good. 84 to 86; com to med . 83 to 
84 25; hulls. 84 to $6; feeders, 83 60 to
86 50: Stockers, 83 50 to 86: can iter*, 8178

Milch cows are In fairly good demand 
at *40 to $70 for choice; $30 to *45 for

have taken 
Spring lambs 
o *6 50 Light

Receipts 
emend rath-

Toronto, Monday.

number 28

and consumers view with 
t alarm the fact that in this year 

of cattle at Toronto 
.000 le*a than the same period 

year. This decrease in the produc- 
of beef cattle is not peculiar to On

tario or to Canada The same holds true 
all over the American continent. City 
journal* looking on the great agricul
tural possibilities of Canada, cannot un- 

nd why we should be unable to 
meet the demand* of our own home mar
ket for beef cattle. They seem to con
sider that farmer* don't know their bust- 
ness or they would produce more cattle.

If the production of beef cattle were 
profitable. Is It at all likely that farm
er* generally would be decreasing the 
sise of their stock? Decreased production 
in almost any line Is at once taken as 
indicating that the production i* not 
profitable The same reasoning applies to 
agriculture. It has been suggested in at 
least one Toronto paper, that the duty 
he taken off these cattle as they relate 
to the consumer Farmer*, however, who 

their own business best, would sug 
hat the duty be taken off the mitnu- 

I product* that they must buy 
and they would have no trouble in pro
ducing cheap beef As long as wc let con
ditions remain to favor the city at the 
expense of the country, city consumers 
may expect to pay high for their cattle 
If in fact they can get thorn at all

A wheat crop that will astonish the 
world to predicted for the North-West 
This year's crops have suffered no damage 
*o far Price* hold «teady at *1 121-2 for 
Ne. 1 Northern ; *1 08 for No. 2

There to a more e 
Ontario flour, but even yet 
not free to pay current pri-

bull. Datcklaad Celaatka and eat et Imported Dam. Bon 
18th. 1*08 Large, etroigk* at 
marked. I* mUi M a goo» n of 
Hwngerveld •ante DeKol (787»..

A too a -amber of young bilk 
marly ready 1er service, whom . 
sires are Johanna Bus 4th In* (fig 
Tidy Abbekerk's Meroena Posek i

COLLVBR ▼. BOBBINS. ■IVIMIRD 
Fenwick Station. T.B.B.

EDMUND LAIDLAW ft SONS, 
ELGIN C >U*TY. AYLMER WEST - ONT.

SiOWN BBOl

HOLSTEINS
HOL— AT —

from thisPRIVATE SALE No matti
Holsteins m 
the live Hols 

He is alw 
anything in I

Write, o

RIVERVIEW HEI
Offers Ball Onlvee from I is llM 
BIRBD BT KINO IBBBBLLR Wilj 
whose 8 nearest dame and etoter 
1018 LB8. BUTTBB IN T DATS aid | 
lb* In 80 day* from dams of .u, 
breeding, at eio

The entire herd of pure bred 
high testing, prize - winning 
cattle of two years old and over. 
Animals freshening monthly.

Chas. Watson, Agincourt. Ont.
c. t. R. aid G. T. a.

tomatoes,

t. h. minues firm,led. Bell

Meet MeParties met on request

FAIRVIEW FARM HERD ATfor straight wfactored Toronto Failmoney is
poor bulls. Why not buy a 

good one? Son* of Pontiac Korndyke, 
Rag Apple Korndyke, and Sir Johanna 
Colantha Gladi, for sale; 160 head In 
herd Come and see them or write.

•pent every

W

4Should you be ai^H- 
tending exhibitor ofTvr 
stork and wish to meet 
with the people who 
wish to buy your cattle, 
then Iff the 

you wilt he i

We

pre

E. H. DOLLAR. Heuvelton, M Y.

Overstocked—Will 
Sell Cheap

A,e end d-el.r. 
2c t<i 3o higher 
in view of the 
butter in the

e people turn

demand for
J; feed wheat is 

noouraginTd

off^Vm,, w.eh.rpe
"'fî'ato offOTedc"ydesdaIe«. » ,on^f.eer' 
old stallions. IS mares and a few BlUee- 
all excellent Individuals of popular breed-

GcA small advertisement, 
size about like this one, 
will do the trick. Send 
in your ad. to-day and 
have it in Farm and 
Dairy Aug. 22, or III 
our great 6th Annual 
Exhibition Number out

dem i - a
9fc.

scriberi
Dairy.

era are qu
RSE GRAINS

Oats are decidedly weaker. Buyers are 
holding off until the new crop to on the 
market, florae of the old crop has start
ed to heat, leading to forced sales. 
Quotations are ar, follows; Gate, extra No 
1 feed, 42c; No. 2. 0 W . 42c: Ontario No. 
2, 41c: outside. 43o here; No. $. lo lees; 
barley, 70c to 75c: corn. 77c to 82c; peas, 
90c; buckwheat. 70c On the Farmers' 
Market fall wheat i* 95c to 90c; oats, 48c 
to 63c: buckwheat. 90c to II; barley. 76c 
to 80c and rye 85c to 96c

MILL STUFFS
Mill stuffs arc steady at the advance 

made laat week, with n largo local and 
foreign demand Manitoba bran, 823; 
shorts, 125: Ontario bran. 822; short», 124. 
On the Montreal market bran to quoted 
at 121: shorts, 126.60 to 126 and middling*.

'"/Also Hackneys, two stallions. 3 yes

d oT ,r. ssvr? "nVotr Wri
theWe will he pteoeed to •«»"

*nwtieg, âeecription and finer.

ALLISON STOCK FARM
Cheiterville, Ont.

your enquiry

and m; 
Liberal 
sions f 
ing for 
or full

Fsrm'ted I

W. P. Allison Better attend to this hoi

HAMILTON HOUSE LILAC HOLSTEIN 6
Offers young stock, On

W. FRED. STU*CI
Glen Buell, OaL »•

Breckville. C »rtO( Holstein^

Bell 'Phone. 16

mDAIRY FARM Campbell
js.ïTsi'rtûai'S-'

Bull Calves for Sale Bellamy’s Stn-, C. P. I.Wholesale quotation* remain unchang
ed. Strained honey to lie to 12c In 60-lb 
tin*. 11c to 12c In 6 to 10-lb. tin*, buck
wheat honey. 6o to 7c In tin*. 6 3-4c in 
barrel*. No. 1 comb honey i* 82 50 a do*.

HIDES AND WOOI.

Front such cow* a*
Edith Prowcott Albina Korndyke 
111b*. butter In seven day*.
II mouth* after calving 
Butter Boy Hongerv 
butter In seven days 
These Calves i 
High Record*

Spring Brook
mS!- "Z ■SLJSriu "S.1 irandson
SHS si a?
old official record of 26 lb*, of but* W» Sire a dat 
week. Color more black than Hwets DeKol. D. 
straight nnd good quality PrlwBl lb*, per day. 
for a quick buyer. ■write at once If,

t Tamworth Boar*. 4 month! 
best breeding.

A. C. HALLMAN

eld Girl, IB.!Wlbs. Price* at country 
pointa are: Hides, cured. 11 l-2c to 12c; 
green, 10 l-2c to 11c; lambskin*. 35c to 
40c; horse hides. No I, 83 50 to 83 76. 
horse hair. 36c to 37c: calfskins. ISo to 
17c; shearlings, 36c. City prices No 1, 
13c; No. 2. 12c: No. 3. 11c.

Wool, unwashed, 12 l-2c to 14c; washed. 
18 1-So to 21c : rejects, 16c

HAY AND STRAW 
the new hay crop to now reach-

Hides are

out of Bull* booked in

to see our stock

D. B. TRACY
'I; mu c, tCOBOURG, ONT.

GLENDAI
Waterloo Co.

:ho^8ylvla. «vet 

wi.lor two year

a sharp downward 
now >lng quoted at *5 to 
ewes .arc 84 26 to *5; heavy, 83 
and bud;* and culls. $2.26 to $3 60.

Hogs at' going np on a strong r 
packer* quoting $8 25 to 88.36 fob

The tendency at 
ronto. I* toward* 1 
have beet fairlv liberal

litv. and springers. 
$4 to $8 50 Lamb*MAPLE LEAF HOLSTEINS

When looking for Holstein Cattle jjlan «ejnsklmg^a 
Farm Oen sh®Wc[”a|o°|| ” Drep B ^ when yon are oomlng to

GORDON H. MANHARD - - MANHARD, ONT.
c .rk'. Station, C. P. H. Brockvilto, G. T. B.

AVONDALE FARM HOI
Yarkshire aid Homed ft

A. C. HARDY
SERVICE BULLS ]

BING PONTIAC ARTIf C**t 
King of the Pent'ace; Asa. 
Art to—31 T Ike hotter In 
I be batter In 848 da ye.

Montreal, as

II». 82 SO to S3 ».Holsteins Over 4% Fat Hf-fEE 1"

the World * Champion But

A. A. FAREWELL : :

Forest Ri
U fee son* of

ftooa tow Half 
IWrtiB a* for m

I H LI PUTT.

HBN8BR VELD *11711 
ttnd* W noderan 4 tod 

Hengerveld DeKol -I 
botur in 7 dart; hlgheet r«*a* 
tar of Hengerveld DeKol 

Imperial Bngltoh Torkehtne to 
winning (took, and all age* f« 

Addrese all oorre*pondenoe is: 
H. LOME LOGAN. Naaager, Br«M

cow*. $3 60 to 85: hull 
Rheen bring 84 and lambs. 84 to

CHEESE MARKETS
' 7 -478 offered; 280 sold at 
nee refused at 13e 
Aug 7 Offering*. 736 oolor- 
t 13 516c; balance at 13 l-4c.

Mad«M-. Ang. 
13 116c: balai 

Woodstoa-k. 
ed : 210 sold aOSHAWA, ONT.:
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NS HOLSTEINS Alexandria, Aug. 

offered; all gold at 13c 
Brockvllle, Aug 8 2,663 colored and 906 

white The «alee were 300 white at 131-16c, 
and 640 colored at 13 I-80. Only one bid at 
these prices wae made 

Vanleeli Hill. Aug. 8. 1,400 boiee board- 
131 ,W,hlte eelline at 1Jc and colored at 

Kingston, Aug. 8.-668 boxes colored and 
40 white boarded, and all sold at 13c.

8 799 white cheese separate from the other buildings; a

case it is needed, and a separate calf 
barn, which is all partitioned off in in
dividual pens, or stalls. This calf barn 
will take eare of 28 individuals, or a pen 
will hold three small calves on a pinch, 
in which ease the barn has three times 

mall, hard coal h

sell one of the greatest young sires of 
the breed and 46 of his daughters; in fact 
•ill of his daughters

I secured other 
•ire. Ills pnrehti

daughter

RAN! LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
Bull CalvesUNS

p« from high record 
«ired by the

$2000 Bull King Pontiac 
Artis Canada

LTM, ONT

■ 'ïï,
ST."1
ffi
8F*

Thet’s a denied tine-lookin’ oar o' 
yourn mister." said the old man with a 
chin whisker as he inspected Dubbleigh* 
motor standing in front of 
house at Togtis

"You bet it is." said Dubbleigh "1 
came or er here from Watkins Corners this 
morning in Just fifty-five minutes Going

the capar'll.
r pipes run up the out

side walls of the barn, furnishes what lit
tle heat is required ii real cold weather 
in order to keep the calves doing their 
beat. The barn is equipped with a system 
of ventilation, and has an abundance of 
windows, which flood the place with light 

Given another few years, and Mr 
Hardy's place will be n most attractive 
ono to visit- Indeed, it is even so 
although he and his manager, Mr Is 
have scarcely gotten things on their

Mi Hardy has an eye to the great.*! 
feature of his herd, as regards health 
All of his Holsteins are tuberculin tested

SiOWN BROS. the Eagle

MORE ABOUT HARDY'S HOI.STEI 
In a recent Issue of Farm and Dairy we 

had something to say about Mr. A. O. 
Hardy and k . Holsteins at Brockville, 
Ont. Space did not permit us to say at 
that writing anything other than a little 
about his herd bulls and the cattle which 
he will likely take to Toronto this year. 
Many of the older females in the stables 
particularly caught our attention. 
Amongst theee was May Echo Sylvia, now 
somewhat thin in condition, but having 
the conformation, which indicates how 
she was able to make her record: 1 yr. 
11 moe,. 76 lbs. milk one day. 21 I be butter 
one week, 17,800 lbs milk, one year, be- 

700 lbs. butter, 
itiac Segis, a Junior three- 

of King Segis Ooun- 
jas made a record of 
Fairview Mabel Korn-

HOLSTEINS
No matter what your needs in 

Holsteins may be, see RUSSELL, 
the live Holstein man.

He is always prepared to furnish 
anything in Holsteins.

Write, or come and inspect

HEF 'I have five witnesses in my guests " 
arid Dubbleigh.

"Wa'al. I'll take yer word for it." said 

o the Peace aroend here and it'll save
nowVlÆ TVUlto" ri‘hl

AFtDL IfAIBYINO IN ALBERTA
EDMONTON, August 8 Wheat! That is 

t the average resident of Ontario 
ng< of when Western Canada is men 

Honed For a generation, we have been 
hearing of th< wheat po-sihillties of the 
prairi - provinces Wheat has lieen shout

T. H. RUSSELL °’ïï-5:,0hk' tween 600 and 
We noted Pon 

year old, a daughter 
tees This heifer ha.

AYRSHIRES
Tanglewyld Ayrshiresle

Ihs. butter.

ft*.**1

cSs. anv.;."* ,ro“, o »•
Workers
Wanted

Fail

4 WOODI8SE BROS., - ROTH8AY. 
long Distance 'Phone.

Burnside Ayrshires
Winner» In the show ring and dairy 

tests. Animals of both sexes Imported 
or Canadian bred, for sale.

J7
We will waul a man 

or woman (we can use 
a boy or girl too) to re-
present Farm and Dairy 
at your Fall Fair. HT" nao|]gag8j; dletenoe 'phone la house.

HOWICK, OUF
Good Pay

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES
InrlndlD, ! •>« '..T Hn*"het*ror**r^I 
Firm prise Yorkshire Pigs, all agee Send

Registered In name of purchaser. Apply to

The Home af a Noted Herd of HolsteinswiM be given to one 
who can get new sub
scribers to Farm and 
Dairy. tue right. - Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

-;;r. c .rxr.ssES
dia Inka Veeman, a Junior threo-year-old, departments, by Western boards of trade

'“o rs ïïi.-îrsfts -su rs
in a week, and milked as high at 84 lbs. come to bo considered that its wh<£!

Attractive t-atv.a-.t. 7V.’ ZZSiff" C""* *"
Pria, at Oreh.rd Hill bad Ju.t oo«. It, th.rrtar., ,l,„ .om.tbia, ol a

&/5T£rz£vfiïî2: sss-.ru: ; zrzjrtrs,a^Jtîirar-srîias xÆr z
oUp for her two beet days. Belle Model Unction. Much a community exists, how- 
Johanna, another cow we noted especial- ever, and is to be found in the great fer-

a s, -tra sl-s 
v - —zsr&jsrz

tb/b..rt, and .hr .on drat at tbt Ott'a.a S»..™,!. iSSrttal rtilcSJ'Srt "

as rsmrs. ;z£ii æÆJsrzTJLï ■= srüsïïsa türs s, -,r
po-srwNlng great length, and has a won- mllion on the Peace Hit 
derful length of rump Hhe is a coming great crops of th" worl 
cow. indeed if she has not already at- and considers that no distmc 
tained to that status gotten out of this

In Mr. Hardy’s herd, all told, there are The secretary points 
about 80 head of Holsteins. At the time 
of nor visit Mr. I<ogan was milking 30

te us to-day if 
are the person who can 
lake hold of this work 
and make it go.
Liberal Cash Commis
sions to anyone work
ing for us on eithe 
or full time.

Faraud Dairy, Pricrkoro, Out.

Wri
i. W. OWEN,
Proprietor «BT 8INTON

- Montebello Que.River Bide Farm

liS Nil RAVENSDALE AYRSHIRE»
v___j Special offering of

-#4üMWW «Id Write for prices
or come and see them 
Prices reasonable.
W. F. KAY, Haven 

dale Stock Farm

\ FI
ivk, 0u MruRa Campbelltown Holsteins
II (1st We w111 have something extra nice to 

ffer you this year at The Southern On- 
:kvilk, t »rlo Holstein Breeders' Consignment 

lie Co. sale, inspection Invited.

ÇLT.I. STARMAND. FNILUFBBURO PIRK

AYRSHIRES Ü.K i'Sn'Shi
AND dropped In July, 1912.

YORKSHIRES- "r,u'.,.X as
„ „ »* reduced prices. All
from R. O P cows or their daughters 

Feb Pig* of both sexes Other* Just 
farrowed.
ALEX. HUMÉ A CO.. MENIE p O

J. KELLY. - TILI.SONBURO, ONT 
Ml 'Phone. 163.

Grandson of King Segis
Bu"- « moe. beautifully 

liais £*hl '.000 I be. Hire, beet sotbeet son of King 
daughter of Paul HOLSTEINStver. can grow 

d s finest wheat, 
t ion is to lie

out. however, that 
no country ever attained any oonsider- 
vble degree of agricultural development 

•>r permanent prosperity for the agricul
tural community on wheat. It is grass, 
not wheat, that does it. The district 
that can raise the most hay and pjstu 
that can grow the best root crop, 
can produce the biggest crops of coarse 
grains, that has the longest p nod of 
green pasture, and can get its agricul
tural products to market In the <• mdenaed 
form of butter, cheese, beef, hams, bacon, 
etc., is the one that wins out This is 
the kind of farming that is being de 
veloped in Central Alberta, and its 
ritliens do not hesitate to state that they 
can beat out the beat dairy districts of

Hire's dam best 
Ml* DeKol. Dam of bulltkM

I'rlte at once if you want him. Price Is $lln Fgt HSh8J2MTTLE
; 1 MSS rat FREE IUWSTSITIS SOOILIT*

Holstein Friesian Aseo.. Bos 146 Beltleboio V».
ur visit Mr. l-ogan was milking 30 

A Splendid Appearing Place
rdy's place makes a fine appear- 

ted, all hut one 
b of the plank 
stables are of

McUOUUALI. * HON, Ht. Elmo, Ont.

GLENDALE HOLSTEINS
IrctlllH gmirs crop of pore-bred liolstaln Bull 

Hies end a limited number of Heifers, 
bee three nearest sires have sired May 
chu Sylvia, over U lb*, batter In 7 days. 
0 8 ul year 11 months (world's re

nd Lulu Keyes 19 841 lbs. Id H O H as 
senior tee-year-old iworld's recordi. and 

•eel Pei Petek DeKol. MM lbs. butter 
I 4 years (world's record i Prices reason 

promptly ans

IN. A SHAW. BOX «I. FOXBOWO. ONI

AM
ice The barns are pain 

being white His barns are 
frame construction. Ills stables are of 
up totlate design, and are cemented 
throughout, having long continuous man
gers and steel stanchions and stalls The 
barns are all roofe.1 with corrugated 
steel. The etables are lighted with 
acetylene gas.

in connection with his barns Mr. Hardy 
has a dairy, where all of hie milk is made 
up Into butter. Mr. Lyn, the 
maker, told us at the time of our visit 
that he was putting out upwards of 800 
lbs a week. This butter 
ville, and is put up in po 
wrapped with printed butter 
which is the inscription : 
ter, Avondale Farm."

Special Calf Barn Modernly Equipped 
*TÏ**!.F®*DV*I'I"B' ®flT' ,n k|e general equipment of farm 
Elfin Co. buildings, Mr. Hardy has a horse barn,

LAKEV1EW HOLSTEINS(OLS Ball Calves, sired hv HatchIsn 
snths Sir Mona and ont of kelfare sired 
ay Conn' Hengervold Payne DeKoL

LLsflp E. P. OSLER
BRONTE ONT

Extra Money
Ton oan earn money in leisure hours, or 
when you go to town to the blacksmith 
shop, to the mill, te the cheese factory or 
creamery, by speaking to yenr friends and 
neighbors about farm ond Dairy and get- 
' ms them to subscribe. We pay a liberal 
cub commission for each new subscriber 
'on get for as It’ll pay you to get busy 
on this proposition Aral time you are eut.

ma 'orest Ridge Holsteins
V-M A fee sons of King Segis Pletertje for 
. . ' le, from tested dams. Priced right oon I» sold in Brock- 

und prints,

“Creamery But-

Mr T. H Bussell, of Geneva, Ohio, re
cently purchased 116,000 worth of Holstein 
stock In the Syracuse district From the 
Pleasant Valley Farms at Oran Mr Bus
sell secured 20 head of young heifers ail 
sired by Count Cornucopia Korndyke. 
From other farms in the district Mr.

serine quality
Aim a few Heifers bred to him for sale. 
Write us for what you want or better 
us* and see them Anything we own Is

H. LIFSITT, THE RURAL PUBLISHING CO.. 
Pstsrhoro, Oni.
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TV TO FARMER who has used Canada Cement asks that question, because 
IN his first trial answered it to his complete satisUction. Yet it is only

natural that a farmer who has never used concrete—perhaps yourself__
should require convincing reasons before deciding to use it himself.

U we knew where you lived, and knew your name and the names of your neighbors, we could 
tell you of many men in your own locality who would be glad to tell why they are using Canada 
Cement. Since that is impossible, this advertisement will try to give you an answer to your question.

ItT, a
WHAT IS CONCRETE!"

ONCRETE is an artificial stone. It is 
a mixture of cement, sand and stone,

on the porch, or making 
«h repairing an old found 
mistak

a few fence 
ation wall.

e to suppose that you have to be ready 
for a new barn or silo to be interested in

of Canada only the best cement that oaa be 
made, but also every possible assistance In the 
of concrete. Our tree Farmers' Information ihvu 
is at the service of every farmer In Canada \|| 
questions son-

c or of cement and gravel, with water. 
The proportions of the various materials vary concrete. Besides, it is just as well to be

come familiar with the use of concrete for 
small jobs, for then you will be better able 
to handle bi

turning the useaccording to the purpose for which the con-
answered -v t 
onoe. and the yJ 
Bureau Is al- / 
ways glad to 2 
receive euggee- » 
lions from farm
ers who have 
discovered 
usee for cement 
Last year we 
eon dueled a

Prise Contest.
In which farm
ers In every ®|*HIS sign liants In front of 
Province par * nearly all our dealers' storvs 
t loi pated. A <•?* « dulds you to the 

”nm «» "
In which three times as many prises are off erst 
has been announced for thli year.

Ton can easily see why a cum pan 
this much attention to the far 

ter position to give you—a farmer-eatiefa»

vg jobs later on.
First cost is last cost when you build of 

concrete. Concrete improvements never 
need to be repaired. They are there to stay, 
and every dollar put into them adds several 
dollars to the cash value of your farm, and 
in many cases improvements of this 
lasting material are actually cheaper in FIRST 
COST than if they were built of wood. The

a
CANADA

HOME mixing and placing of concrete 
I" "Impie, and Is easily learned.

No elaborate tools are needed.
Crete is to be used. This mixture hardens 
into an artificial stone. This hardening pro
cess is rapid at first, and in a few days the 
mixture is as hard as rock. After that, time 
and weather, instead o: making it crumble, 
actually makes it stronger.

Since stone, sand and gravel may be found 
on nearly every farm, the only cash outlay 
is that required for cement. Cement forms 
only a small part of finished concrete, and 
this expense is relatively small.

Concrete may be mixed and placed at any 
season of the year (in extremely cold weather 
certain precautions must be observed) by vour-

cost of lumber is constantly increasing, and 
it will not be many years before its cost will 
be prohibitive.

- sold he nr

Y OU should use concrete,
* you can make your farm m« 
more convenient, more profitable and

because by so doing

tory terrien Can
ada Cement will

farlm'er

CAN DO WITH
CONCRETE

.1 always give you 
satisfactory results.
Every bag and

to the most rigid 
Inspection before 
leaving the factory.

' iIyour regu-
I This allows 

I you to take 
[advantage 
of dull sea
sons, when 
you would 
otherwise 
be idle. 
The mixing 
and p lac
ing is sim- 

fSONCRETE Is the Ideal material Pi®. and
„ »°r barns and silos. Being full riire*-.Bre. wind and weather proof, it ^
protects the contents perfectly. tions are 

contained in 
the book which we will send yuu free

5) QI'H mills nre located all over Can* 
v ada. so that no matter where 
you live you can get Canada Cement 
«Hhiiut paying high prices caused by 
long freightI

“Why Should I Use Canada Cement ? " T"cCANADA"
Cement because 
lie makers offer 
vou not only the 
beat cement made TPHIS h(M>k "* lw !*«<•*•

5LS:.!KK
personal aeelet- work describing ths fanm-rs' 

In maklne ",el ,or concrets ever pub . .. llshed. See free olsr on ihk

ft/

w the Brat cement company to investi
gate the farmer's needs, and to 
to the farmers of Canada how 

“uve money by using concrete 
exhaustive Inveetlga 
the difficulties they

point out 
they oould 

We conducted an 
tion Into the «object, learned 
were likely to encounter, and 

how to overcome them, and published a book. 
What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete," contain 

ing all the information that the farmer oould need 
We have made a special effort to give the farm T 9 *ou haven't received a copy of "What the 

J[ Parmer Can Do With Concrete," write for It
CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. ■ It will be sent absolutely free.

Dee a post card erobligating y 
clip out the coupon 1 
of the 1912 Cash Prise

on in any
We will also send parti, u 

Contest. Address :

550 Hersld Building, Montreal
Please send me. free, your book : " What 

the Farmer Can Do With Concrete," smd full 
particulars of the 1912 Cash Prise Contest

"WHAT CAN I USE CONCRETE FOR "

be used for all kinds of 
By having a small 

supply of cement on hand you 
able to turn many an otherwise idl

^ONCRETE

CANADA CEMENT COMPANimprovements.
will be

to good account by putting a new step
Farmers' Information Bureau

550 Herald Bldg. MONTREAL. Oui

33
■ ' - ̂

■
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